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MINJIECHEN 
Molecular Basis of Arena virus Persistence: Genomic and· Biological Characterization of 
Aggressive and Docile Strains of Lymphocytic Choriomeningitis Virus (LCMV) 
(Under the direction of Dr. Dimitrios Moskofidis) 

Arenaviruses include several causative agents of hemorrhagic fever disease in· 

humans. In addition, the prototypic arenavirus lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus 

(LCMV) is a superb model for the study of virus-host interactions, including the basis of 

viral persistence and associated diseases. The molecular mechanisms concerning the 

regulation and specific role of viral proteins in modulating arenavirus-host cell 

interactions associated either with an acute or persistent infection and associated disease 

remain little understood. In this project I have performed the genomic and biological 

characterization of LCMV strains Docile (persistent) and Aggressive (not persistent) 

recovered from cloned eDNA via reverse genetics. The results confirmed that the cloned 

viruses accurately recreated the in vivo phenotypes associated with the corresponding 

natural Docile and Aggressive viral isolates. In addition,· we provide evidence that the 

ability of the Docile strain to persist is determined by the nature of both S and L RNA 

segments. Thus, our findings provide the foundation for studies ai~~d at gaining . a 

detailed understanding of viral determinants of LCMV persistence in its natural host that 

may aid in the development of vaccines to . prevent or treat the diseases caused by 

arenaviruses in humans. 

INDEX WORDS: Viral infection, LCMV, Arenaviruses, RNA. virus, T-cell response, 

Reverse genetics technique, Viral persistence. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1~1 Arenaviridae 

1.1.1 Pat~ogenesis 

The family of arenaviridae includes at least 23 recognized viruses that have l.Jeen 

classified, according to their antigenic properties, into two phylogenetically distinct but 

related groups of Old World (Lassa-lymphocytic choriomeningitis serocomplex) and 

New World complex viruses (Tacaribe serocomplex). The Old World virus group 

includes the prototype virus LCMV, and four African origin viruses: Lassa, Ippy, Mopeia, 

and Mobala virus. Phylogeny and evoluti~n study reveals that all the old world viruses 

are rooted from the ubiquitous LCMV, and no intra- or inter-segmental recombination 

was observed in the Old World viruses during virus evolution [1]. The New World virus 

group consists of the other 18 species, such as Junin, Machupo, Huanarito and Sabia 

virus. Three of them (Tamiami, Bear canyon and Whitewater Arroyo virus) are found in 

North America, descending from a single ancestral virus from recombination between 

two arenavirus lineages [2]. The other fifteen New World viruses are distributed in South 

America. With the single exception of Tacaribe virus, which infects bats, almost all the 

arenavidae are rodent-associated viruses, arid the· geographical distribution of the viruses 

is ·determined by the rang~ of the_· reservoir speCies. LCMV, associated with the 

ubiquitous Mus mu~culus, is the only in ember of the. fa~ily with worldwide distribution. 

In contrast, other arenavtruses. are endemic to specific geographic 
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regions, including Sub-Sahara West Africa (Old World virus) and North/South America 

(New World virus)[3]. _ 

Junin, Machupo, Huanarito and Sabia virus, together with Lassa virus, are etiological 

agents of the -fatal hemorrhagic fever virus (HRFV) in humans [ 1]. Also, other 

arenaviruses may cause sporadic hemorrhagic fever-like disease in an immune 

incompetent individual. Human hemorrhagic fever infections occur either by inhalation 

of aerosolized virus or by direct contact with infected mouse secreta [ 4-6]. Human to 

human transmission is rare but not exclusive. Characteristic symptoms of the infection 

include bleeding under the skin, internal organs, and body orifices with marked fever and 

fatigue. Mortality of Lassa fever in untreated patients is around 50-75%. Despite the fact 

that Rabavirin could decrease the- fatality of Lassa fever to 5-l 0%, the major therapeutic 

method is still supportive for other hemorrhagic fevers. 

In contrast to the high fatality hemorrhagic fever, human infection caused by LCMV 

is very rare and mostly limited to immune incompetent persons. Human infection 

develops through direct inhalation of virus contaminant aerosol or directly interaction 

with infected mice. Patients present CNS symptoms such as aseptic meningitis and 

meningoencephalitis. LCMV is sensitive to Rabavirin treatment. It is categorized as a 

biosafety level II agent and has been widely and safely used in rodent infection model for 

over 70 years [7, 8]. 

Due to the high serum prevalence of Lass a fever in some African areas, it is necessary 
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to develop effective prophilax~s against the hemorrhagic fever. Passive prevention by 

convalescent-phase plasma showed some effect in Argentina fever, but could not 

. I 

significantly reduce mort~lity in Lassa fever. Also, inactivated Lassa virus could not 
. . . 

induce the synthesis of neutralizing antibodies to prevent further infection in an animal 

model. No vaccine has been de~eloped for any arenavirus-induced hemorrhagic fever 

disease, althou~ several engineered· recombinant viruses have shown promising 

protection. Engineered vector (such as vaccinia virus) carrying virus glycoprotein (GP) or 

nucleoprotein (NP) of Lassa Virus could confer leth_al challenge in guinea pigs and non-

human primates. Also, attempts have been made to use LCMV as a vector to carrying 

other phylogenetically related viral proteins. For example, new recombina~t viruses 

generated by the exchange of LCMV GP with vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) GP to 

create a viable recombinant virus that induced T cell~mediated immunity protected mice 

against VSV up to 11 months [9]. In addition, these attempts indicate the possibility of 

developing an attenuated vaccine based on· LCMV carrying other hemorrhagic fever 

viruses. 

The molecular determinants of arenavirus-induced disease in humans and animals 

remain little understood despite the .intense study of arenavirus biology since LCMV 

isolation in the 30s. All five hemorrhagic feyer-inducing arenaviruses ar·e listeq as 

biosafety level 4 agents, and are strictly controlled to limit the potential threat to public 

health. LCMV exhibits much lower pathogenesis to humans. Also, it is closely related 

phylogenetically to other hemorrhagic fever viruses and has been extensively studied in 

host-virus Interaction. These facts suggest that LCMV has distinct advantages in 
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exploring virus replication, viral tropism and anti-viral immunity: Thus, studying LCMV 

will provide valuable information for arenavidae family pathogenesis, and may help to 

develop effective and safe treatment for hemorrhagic fever in the future [ 1 0] . 

1.1.2 Virus Structure and Genome Organization 

1.1.2.1 Virus Structure and transcriptional products 

Arenaviruses are enveloped viruses with a· hi-segmented negative strand RNA 

genome consisting of a sm.all (S) and':a large (L) segment with approximate sizes of 3.4 

and 7.2 kb, respectively [ 11] (Fig 1 A): An arena virus virion ranges in size from 90 to 110 

nm under electron microscopy. Virions have a smooth surface with "T'~ shape viral GP 1 

and GP2 spikes, extended 7-1 0 nm from the envelope. The. RNA segments have an . 
. . .' ~ - . 

ambisense coding strategy, encoding two. proteins in.opposite orientation separated by an 

intergenic region (lOR) (Fig 1B). The.·S .RNA directs synthesis of the nucleoprotein (NP) 

(ca. 63 kDa) and two mature virion glycoproteins, GP1 (40-46kDa) and GP2 (35 kDa). 

The glycoproteins are derived from post-translational · cl"eavage of a precursor 

polypeptide, GP-C (75 kDa) by cellular site 1 protease (S 1 P), or subtilisin-kexin-

isozyme-1. A cluster of basic. amino. acids at the C-terminus of the cytoplasmic domain of 

~P2 is crucial for proteolytic processing ofLCMV GP [12]. GP1 and GP2 make up the T 

shape spikes through oligomers on the virion envelope. GP 1 mediates the virus 

interaction with its host cell receptor, identified as a-dystroglycari (a cell receptor for 

extracellular matrix) for Lassa and the Old World arenaviruses or transferrin receptor 1 

for the New World arenaviruses [13]. GP2 is similar to membrane. proximal fusion-active 

parts of other viral membranes. In addition, GP inhibits the a-dystroglycan expression in 
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infected cells, and reduces a-dystroglycan-mediated assembly of laminin. The high 

affinity of GP of Lassa virus for a-dystroglycan may be related to its role in the 

pathoge~esis of hemorrhagic fever. Lassa fever collates with the positive selection of the 

glycosyltransferase LARGE (an 0-glycosylation modification enzyme which is crucial 

for functional a-dystroglycan production) in African populations, suggesting a possible 

explanation for its endemic geographic distribution [14, 15]. There are several epitopes 

located on the GP that will be discussed in greater detail later in this thesis. Also, GP-C 

of LCMV contain an extreme long (58aa) signal peptide (SSP)[16], comprising an 

extended N-terminus region containing a myristoylated consensus site and two 

hydrophobic regions separated by basic amino acid re~idues. This peptide is essential for 

proper translocation and cleavage of GP protein. The SSP ·is an important part of the 

mature tripatjtite complex, through its interaction with GP 1 and GP2, and is also. crucial 

for pH-dependent viral fusion[17]. 

NP protein is the major structural protein associated with genomic RNA both within 

the infected cells and the virions. NP birids RNA in a bead-like structure, forming the 

ribonuceoprotein complexes (RNP) (Fig 1 ). As the most abundant protein in the virion, 

soluble NP protein is required for LCMV RNA replication. NP protein may also enhance 

the viral protein transcription. In addition, it has been identified as one of two trans-acting 

factors necessary for an infectious RNP formation[18]. However, it is disputable that NP 

protein has an anti-termination function during the transaction betwe~n L protein RNA 

dependent RNA polymerase (RdRP) transcriptase and replicase function. For example, a 

recent study found that the intracellular level of NP could not influence the viral L 



Figure]: LCMV viral structure and genomic construction 

A: LCMV is an enveloped RNA virus. GP 1 and GP2 forms spikes on viral surface as 

binding protein with cellular receptor a-dystroglycan. GP2 is the stem for anchoring GP. 

RdRP, Z and NP, together with two negative strands S and L RNA are enclosed in virus 

particle. Host derived ribosome also found in the nucleocaspid . Adapted from 

http:llwww.scripps.edu/np/buchmeier/avprojects.html 

B: LCMV contains two ambisense negative RNA strands, S is 3.4Kb and L is 7.2Kb. 

Each strand translates into two protein products separated by !GR. Three epitopes are 

illustrated on S RNA, there are GPJ 92, GP2 276 and NP396. Four conserved regions 

which have been proposed their importance for RdRP function are marked on L sequence 

in domain Ill 
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polymerase function· switch. Instead, it was observed that higher levels of NP inhibit 

those replication products, as well as mRNA transcription[ 19] .-

The L RNA segment encodes the viral polymerase (L; ca.200 kDa) and a small 

polypeptide Z (ca. 11 kDa). Z protein is a 90 amino acid protein, highly conserved in 

different LCMV strains. It has a N-terminal hydrophobic domain with a myristoylation 

site and a phosphorylation site, as well as C-terminal proline-rich motifs that are a part of 

matrix protein, and a conserved zinc-binding RING-finger domain. Although some 

cellular factors have been identified with Z proteins (promyelocytic leukemia protein, the 

nuclear fraction ribosomal protein PO, and eukaryotic translation initiation factor 4E), the 

function of Z protein in LCMV replication cycle is still unknown[20]. Z protein has been 

observed to exhibit a dose-dependent inhibitory effect on LCMV RNA synthesis, since 

cells transfected by Z protein are resistant to LCMV infection[21]. Evidence indicates 

that Z is the arenavirus counterpart of the- matrix (M) protein found in many negative 

RNA viruses [22],- and recent studies indicated that Z protein is highly membrane 

bonded, an~ itself could induce virus-like particle release. In addition, myristoylation is 

critical for Z protein binding to cellular membranes, as a myristoylation inhibitor· could 

significantly decrease Lassa virus particle release[23]. Several compounds that target 

Zinc finger region co~ld al.so inhibit ar~navi~s dh;,"~~mination[24]: 

L protein is a large RNA-dependent-RNA polymerase. Its putative structure is similar 

to the RNA dependent DNA/RNA polymerases of other viral families, and it possesses 
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conserved regions. These regions include: Region I (from N terminus to position 250), 

region II (between position 500 to 900), region III (between position 1 000 to 1650), and 

region IV (between position 1750-1900) [25, 26]. Among these regions, region III is the 

most conserved when compared to several Old World viruses, and is the putative 

functional region of RNA polymerase[21]. Areas of higher diversity observed in the 

regions are defined as interdomains. There are four motifs that have been identified for 

their high conservation in LCMV L polymerase catalytic domain. These motifs include: 

A (1174-1189), B (1275-1299), C (1316-1326) and D (1353-1365). The presence of the 

sequence SDD at L1323-1325 in motif C, together with the highly conserved D residue 

possessing motif A at position L1182, is strictly required for the polymera~e activity of 

Lc;Mv L protein[ 1]. Oligomeric L-L interactions also have been found to be critical for 

the polymerase activity by using a mini-genomic system [27]. 

1.1.2.2 the cis- acting Regulation Factor: the 5' and 3' UTR 

Because LCMV is a negative strand RNA virus, the 3' end of the viruses appears to 

contain the cis-acting sequences needed for initiation of RNA synthesis by the RdRP. 

Interestingly, the last 19 nucleotides (nt) of the 5' and 3' end of each S or L RNA are 

almost exactly inverted and complementary, suggesting that the 5' and 3' of each S or L 

RNA could form a·panhandle structure. A circular structure of RNA has been observed in 

viral particles under electron microscopy, providing evidence for its critical role in virus 

replication. Mutation by deletion of even 'a single nucleotide abolished most of the RNA 

synthesis by a .. mini-genome system, indicating that both sequence specificity and 

integrity of the predicted panhandle region appear to be required for the efficient RNA 
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synthesis [28]. Also, it has been demonstrated that both S and L segment of arena virus 

carry a non-templated guanine (G) on the 5' end in genomic or antigenomic RNA strands 

[29-31]. In Lassa virus, a precise 5' end is critical for RN~ dependent RNA polymerase 

recognition and efficient initiation of replication or transcriptio_n[32, 33]. However, it is 

not clear yet if this ··G is' present in. LCMV strains, and its influence on virus-host 

interaction is s~ill under investigation. 

1.1.2.3 cis- acting Regulation Factor: Intergenic Region 

The intergenic region (IGR) is l~cated between the GP aJ?-d NP s~quence on S RNA 

(corresponds to between the Z and L sequence on L RNA) (FIG 1B). The predicted 

secondary structure folds of the 3' terminus (1752 to 1832 nt of Junin virus S 

antigenomic sequence) of the S-RNA-derived N mRNA of Junin virus indicated that 2 

stem loops are formed in .that region. The· calculated free energy for the region is about 

~0°=-44.9 kal/mol (for the whole length 1752-1832) or ~G0=-39.54kcal/mol (for the 

truncated length 1752-1827) [34]. For L RNA IGR, around 80 nts following the 3' of L 

mRNA has also been used to predict a secondary structure, indicating that that region 

forms a stem-loop stabilized by 15 G-C pairs, similar to a loop predicted for L RNA IGR 

regions ofLassavirus[35].· 

The IGR has been proposed to mediate viral transcripti~n and replication. In viral 

transcription, it is the termination signal for the viral transcriptase, as viral mRNA stops 

in the IGR instead. of the eukaryotic polyadenylate (poly-A) tail. In the viral replication, 

if the transcription termination signal is attenuated (perhaps due to the following: NP 

protein, Z protein; the presence of uncapped: or encapsidated viral antigenomic, or· 
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genomic RNA), then the replicase could read through the whole length of RNA. Deletion 

of this IGR in S RNA of LCMV Armstrong strain indicated that it is necessary for 

enhanced viral gene expression, virus assembly and budding [33]. 

1.1.3 Viral Replication Cycle 

The replication cycle of LCMV is illustrated in Fig 2. The first step in the cycle is 

receptor-mediated virus interaction with c.ellular' membran~, followed by fusion of the 

virus with membrane and then entry of the viral particle into th'e cell. GP 1 binds with a

dystroglycan, causing the virus· to enter into the cell.by some unknown mechanism. In 

contrast to new world viruses that use transferring receptor 1 anq enter cells via -clathrin

mediated endocytosis, evidence suggests that the old world viruses (e.g. LCMV) use a 

cholesterol-dependent, clatherin/caveolin- and dynamin-independent pathway to 

internalization by endocytosis. Then, the virus is delivered into endosome and uncoated 

by the low pH environment. In the infected cell, RdRP begins transcription of viral RNA 

and associates with NP protein, recognizing the 3' end of Sand L RNA. From the 3'end 

of viral genomic RNA, RdRP synthesizes either capped NP orL mRNA, which is used as 

the template for viral NP· or L protein synthesis. Viral mRNA differs from cellular 

mRNA in that it lacks the poly-A tail, thus mRNA synthesis ceases at the IGR. The 5' 

cap of viral mRNA is snapped from the cellular mature mRNA, since some extra non

templated nts are added onto the 5' end. NP protein is the first detected and most 

abundant protein in the LCMV-infected cells, while L protein levels are very low. 

Mediated by an unknown mechanism, the viral protein transcription and synthesis 



Figure 2: LCMV viral replication cycle and plasmid system for rescue reverse genetic 

virus 

A: LCMV replication cycle. Transcriptase function of RdRP generates mRNA of NP and 

L protein initially, then replicase function of RdRP generate viral anti genomic RNA. 

Using this strand, GP and Z protein mRNA are transcripted, and genomic RNA is 

replicated. 

B: Plasmid~ u~edfor generating reverse genetic virus rescue. Antigenomic S.and L RNA 

are inserted betweenP~ll promoter and terminator·with ait additional Gat the 5 'end. NP 

and L eDNA are inserted into ci beta-actin expression vector . 

. . 
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process is switched, such that the cells begin to synthesize the antigenomic RNA full-

length strand. Thus, the uncapped full length RNA can be used both for GP and Z mRNA 

synthesis as well as for the genomic RNA strand by RdRP. The GPC protein is then 

cleaved into mature GP 1 and GP2 by SP 1. Next, under the budding force of Z protein, 

encapsidated RNAs are recruited proximal to the cell surface, and the infectious viral 

particles are released. Viruses can be detected as early as 18 hours in the in vitro viral 

culture, and normally reach plateau between 48 and 60 hours[11]. If the virus is passed 

for more than 50 generations in vitro, an incomplete set of viral genome is likely to be 

encapsidated in the virus envelope. Thus, a defective interfering (DI) particle may be 

generated, interfering with normal virus replication. 

1.2 R:everse Genetics to Rescue Negative Stranded Virus. 

1.2.l Introduction 

Reverse genetics refers to the manipulation of RNA molecules through their 

complementary DNA . ( cDNAY in order to study the effect~ of these changes on the 

biology of the _·virus at the phenotypic level. Recovery of plus-stranded RNA virus is 
;' : . ' ' 

relative easy because plasmid-encoded_:_or in vitro synthesized genomic RNA can directly 

introduce infectious RNA into permissive cells[36]. However, negative-stranded RNA is 

more . challenging than positive~stranded RNA virus. One r~ason for this is that 

replication/transcription initiation processes requi~e their own RNA-dependent RNA 

synthesis, ·which is· absent in permissive cells. Another reason is that RNA must be 

encapsidated with nucleoprotein to ser\re as a functional template. The recently achieved 

reverse genetics of NS RNA virus helped to elucidate the molecular characters and 
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pathogenesis of these viruses. Therefore,· insight obtained from reverse genetics-based 

studies has and will provide a new momentum for the development of vaccines and a 

design. rational for engineering antiviral agents[3 7]. 

1.2.2 Development of Reverse Genetics and Rescue Infectious. Viruses for Negative 

Stranded Virus 

The minimal replication initiation complex required to synthesize viral RNA is the 

encapsidated )genomic, or antigenomic, RNA template. This template is associated with 

core proteins (polymerase, supporting proteins and trans-acting proteins) to form a RNP 
I 

complex. There are several approaches to generate infectious RNP. One approach, for 

example, employs a prototype design based on Palese and colleagues's 1989 work to 

rescue influenza A virus. These investigators ·inserted a choloramphenicol 

acetyltransferase (CAT) reporter gene.by negative orientation into the 5' and 3' end non-· 

coding region. Then the gene's in vitro transcripts were mixed with NP and polymerase 

to artificially form RNPs. Infectivity of the virus· could be further enhanced by co-. 

infection with the helper influenza. viruses. The rescued viruses harboring the CAT 

cassette exhibited hampered replication, but still could be passed for several generations. 

This attempt was shortly followed by similar strategy to study the minimal protein 

. requirement to form a RNP, such as N protein and·L protein [38}. In 1990, a modified 

influenza A virus was r~scued via its copy eDNA through use o.f this method[39], or by 

reconstitution of enzymatic~lly active RNP in the cytopla~m of permissive cells. One 

method of viral genomic or antigenomic RNA synthesis may be ·.achieved by the 

construction of viral eDNA under a T7 phage RNA transcription polymerase promoter, in 
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a recombinant vaccinia· virus expressing 1,'7 polymerase. Another method: involv.es using 

T7 -mediated in vitro transcribed viral RNA,· which is then transfected into cells infected 

with a homologous helper virus. Both met~ods .successfully rescue single stranded or 

segmented negative-s~randed virus[ 40]. 

Full recovery of infectious virus from eDNA was considered a difficult undertaking 

before the establishment of minigenomic systetr1. The minigenomic system is easy to 

manipulate, because the minigene constru.cts usually carry a single reporter gene open 

reading frame flanking the viral noncoding termini. Minigenomic systems can provide 

invaluable information about establishing the requirements, as well as optimizing the 

conditions used, in rescuing infectious recombinant viruses entirely from plasmid. Many 

factors that may compromise the efficiency of virus rescue have been identified, such as 

the ratio of expression vectors, which has been tightly controlled during the natural virus 

replication process [ 41-43] and the precise encapsidation of the viral ends. Also, 

modification of the wild type T7 vector is critical for successful rescue, since wild type 

T7 promoter generates three non-viral Gs ·residues at the 5' end of transcript. Major 

improvements in the mini gene system include: Use of a truncated T7 promoter to prevent 

extra G modification of the 5' end[ 44]; the addition ·of the hepatitis delta virus ribozyme 

to the 3' end[ 45], whic4- could perform self-cleavage to get a precise 3' end. Other 

optimizing factors that have been identified are the length of RNA template, heat shock, 

·and delivery methods of T7 polymerase. 'Some modifications to T7 polymerase 

expression (in order to avoid the vaccinia virus-induced cytotoxicity) are to construct it 

· under the chicken beta-actin promoter and CMV immediate early enhance/promoter 

elements[ 46]. Another characteristic to consider when using the mini genomic system is 
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the orientation of the inserted eDNA. In general, antigenomic inserted eDNA is more 

efficient than genomic insertion[ 44], although both orientations could achieve infectious 

virus recovery. In a recent report that rescued virus entirely from the plasmid, virus could 

be detected as early as 72 hours after transfection, and virus titer spikes to 107 p.f.u./ml· 

rapidly. A comparison between the rescued and wild type virus showed no major 

difference in the viral replication ntte in vitro, the ability to induce lethal LCMV infection 

upon intracranial inoculation of adult mice and the ability to induce a robust viral specific 

T -cell response[ 4 7]. 

The pol 1/11 system is also used in rescuing infectious virus from eDNA constructs. 

One advantage of the pol 1111 system compared to the T7 system is that pol I polymerase 

is located in -the eukaryotic cell nucleolus, thus no extra T7 polymerase is required by 

transfection or infection. Another advantage- of the pol I/11 system is that pol I generates 

the precise 5' end and 3' of inserted sequence without 5' cap or 3' poly A tail (Fig2B), or 

any extra G residues at the 5 '. In addition, no cytotoxicity induced by vaccinia virus that 

is generally used for T7 polymerase expression[37, 48]. Disadvantages of the system, 

however, include: The pol I/11 system only works in rodent-derived cells line due to its 

mice specific promoter; the system has potential risks for splicing desired RNA. The pol 

I/11 system was originally used to generate influenza A virus, or bomavirus, since the 

specified transcription location of these viruses is in the cell nucleus. Later, the system 

was used to generate cytoplasm replication viruses, such as LCMV[33], proving that 

transcription site is not a factor in the successful recovery of negative stranded viruses. 

Early study in LCMV proved that this system could deliver the RNA outside of the 
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nucleus, and formed active RNPs with L and· NP protein supplied by the expression 

plasmid. One rather complicated system produced recombinant LCMV by transfecting a 

plasmid that exchanged the LCMV GP with VSV GP protein into SP 1 (which is required 

for LCMV GP1/GP2 cleavage) deficient cells. The cells were then infected with a LCMV 

containing' the desired S segment. Since only the VSV containing virus-like particles 

could be released from the cells, desired recombinant viruses were further selected by 

anti-VSV antibody for several rounds [ 49]. Rescuing whole virus entirely from plasmid 

was achieved in 2006. The pol 1/II system has been used to rescue cl-13, a substrain of 

LCMV Armstrong carrying a genetic modified tag. The recovered viruses exhibited no 
. ' 

difference in in vitro replication and b~havior in irtfected mice. All things considered, the 

Pol 1/II system .appears to have higher efficiency to rescue LCMV than other systems in 

LCMV reverse genetics[31]. 

1.3 Murine LCMV Model 

1.3.1 General Aspects of Virology and Immunity of LCMV 

The murine LCMV is an ideal experimental system for dissecting the interface 

between self-tolerance and T cell effector function[ 10, 50, 51]. LCMV is maintained in 

nature as a persistent infection of wild mice (Mus musculus) through vertical 

transmission[52, 53]. Fetuse_s of mice with maternal lymphocytic choriomeningitis 

viremia eventually compromise their immune systems in order to develop as an 

as)mptomatic carrier. Mouse to mouse infection transmits through body fluid, including 

nasal secretions, saliva, milk, semen, urine, and feces. The fact that the virus persists at 

very high titers, as well as in a wide r~ge of tissue and cell types, without apparent 
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damage to the mice (apart from immune complex renal disease in aged mice) illustrates 

the lack of cytopathic effects of the virus[ 54, 55]. 

Adult mice infected with most LCMV isolates usually suffer from an acute disease 

with different clinical manifestations, depending on the route of infection. Systemic 

infection by injection of a relatively low dose of virus results in sustained CD8+ T -cell 

response and viral clearance within 2 weeks postinfection, primarily mediated via 

perforin-dependent cytolysis[56-58]. In this model of infection, virus reach maximal 

titers of 107-108 plaque forming units (p.f.u.) per gram of tissue between day 5 and day 8 

while the T- cell response becomes measurable between day 4 and 7, when virus titers 

start to decrease. Primarily, MHC class !-restricted CD8+ T cells achieve virus 

elimination. The process of T -cell-mediated Clearance of LCMV is normally. very 

efficient and the virus is usually not detected beyond day 1 0 to 14 after infection. Several 

major epitopes of anti-LCMV CTL iii infected C57BL/6 (H-2b) mice have been defined 

by GP1 33-41 and GP2 276-286 (epitopes D-b GP1 33-41,KA VYNFATC, and D-b GP2 

276-286, SGVENPGGYCL), NP 396-A04 (D-b Np 396-404, FQPQNGQFI), and an H

Kb binding peptide GP 1 34-43 (A VYNFATCGI); which account for more than 50% of 

total LCMV speCific CD8+ T cells [59]. Recent published data mapping the whole GP, 

NP and L protein possible epitopes reveals that new epitopes 'were discovered: seven 

epitopes on GP, three on NP, and fifteen on the L protein[25]. Of these epitopes, L455-

463 (D-b FMKIGAHPI) could induce high frequency (8.3%) of IFN-y secretion CD8+T 

cells. The L epitopes also induce significant levels of in vivo cytotoxicity and confer 

protection against LCMV challenge. L epitopes contribute to 34% of the CDS+ T cell 
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response, indicating that they are large portion of overall CD8+ T cell response to 

LCMV. 

Another potential outcome of murine LCMV infection is a fatal neurological disease 

that results when a relatively low dose of "neurotropic" virus is injected intracerebrally 

into a mouse[53, 60]. Death is due to the targeting of virus-specific CD8+T cells to MHC 

class I+ infected cells in the choroids plexus and meninges. While CD8+ T cells are 

regarded as essential for clearance of LCMV, virus-specific CD4+ T ·cells regulate 

antiviral antibody (IgM and IgG isotypes) production and are important in sustaining a 

protective CD8+ T cell response[58, 61-63]. Antibodies reactive to viral proteins are 

detectable early in the infection (Day 4 to 6). futerestingly, neutralizing antibodies 

normally occur later (day 20 to day 60), suggesting that they do not contribute 

substantially in the elimination of the acute viral infection[ 53] [50, 64]. 

1.3..2 · The Murine LCMV Model for Studying Viral Persistence 

LCMV persists in vivo by two distinct mechanisms. One instance is the infection of 

Mice with an immature immune system during the neonatal period. Viral antigen in the 

thymus of these mice leads to deletion of immature T cells with complementary 

receptors. In this case, the mice become carriers of the virus for life. The lack of CD8+ T 

cell reactivity is highly sp,ecific to tpe virus,.. because . these mice respond normally to 

other antigens[Sq, 65, .66]. The other mechanism is brought about :by the infection of 

immunocompetent mice with variants: of LMCV generated and propagated in carrier 

mice. Such selected LCMV isolate's produce a profound, disseminated, and chronic viral 
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infection in adult mice. injected with a relatively high dose. This-infection has been shown 

in great detail for LCMV-Docile (Doc) and LCMV Cl-13 Armstrong[67, 68]. The 

phenomenon has been known for many years; however the strategy that LCMV uses to 

remain in the immunocompetent · host while evading ·surveillance by CD8+ T cells 

responses remains elusive to investigation. 

Currently, under study in this lab is the immunological basis of the LCMV 

persistence in mice with a mature immune system. The results reveal that under 

conditions of high antigenic load during infection with invasive LCMV strain, virus can 

persist by selective "clonal exhaustion" of antigen-specific CD8+ T cells[69]. In this 

scenario, antigen~specific CD8+T cells are induced and proliferate, initially exhibiting 

anti-viral function but progressively losing this function and either persisting in this state 

for long periods or eventually undergoing deletion. On contrast, infection with less 

invasive, slowly replicating LCMV strains induces virus-specific T cells capable of 

efficiently clearing the infection. Typically, a fraction of these cells persist as long-term 

memory cells after virus elimination. These distinct outcomes of LCMV infection are 

critically controlled by host factors, which determine the magnitude of the virus-specific 

CD8+T cell response; the outcomes are also determined by virological characteristics, 

such as the ability of selected LCMV isolates to spread rapidly in various tissues of the 

host[67, 70, 71]. Hence, fast growing LCMV isolates, such as Docile (Doc) strain, could 

lead to. a higher antigeni_c load during infection and henc~ readily induce_ persistent 

infection, whereas the slower replicating Aggressive (Agg) isolate does not [67, 68, 72]. 

In addition, tendency of these LCMV isolates-- to persist' correlates with their tropism for 
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lymphohemopoietic cells[67, 70], and mutations either in the small or large segment of 

the viral RNA[73]. 

Both Doc (persistent) and Agg .. (not persistent) isoiates were derived from the same 

paren~al UBC strains of LCMV, sugg~sting that they would provide a high genomic 

similarity model . for studying viral determinants of persistent infection. In this study, 

detailed genetic and. biological_ cha~acterizations of Doc and Agg strains with respect to 
' ' ' .. 

their differential ability to cause persistent infections were"perfornied in order to elucidate 

the basis of persistent infections and associated disease caused by LCMV in its natural 

host. We also characterized the genomic and biological features of LCMV strains Doc 

and Agg recovered from cloned eDNA via reverse genetics. Our results confirmed that 

the cloned viruses accurately recreated the in vivo phenotypes associated with the 

corresponding natural Doc and Agg viral isolates. In addition, we provide evidence that 

the ability of the Doc strain to persist is detemiined by the nature of both S and L RNA 

segments. Thus, our findings provide ·the foundation for studies aimed at gaining a 

detajled understanding of viral determinants of LCMV persistence in its natural host. 

Importantly, knowledge of these determinants that may · aid· in the development of 

vaccines to prevent or treat the diseases caused by arenavirus in humans. 



CHAPTER II: MATERIAL AND METHODS 

2.1 Preparation of Viruses: 

2.1.1 Viruses 

LCMV Doc and Agg strain were obtained from C.J. Pfau (Department of Biology at 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N.Y.) as plaque-purified second passage viruses 

from a UBC persistent infection mouse [67]. LCMV Arm (Armstrong) strain was 

originally obtained from Dr. Rafi Ahmed (Emory University Vaccine Center, Atlanta, 

GA, USA). 

2.1.2 Virus Propagation: 

Doc, Agg, Arm, and rDoc, rAgg, rSDoc/LAgg, Doc280N, Agg280Y, SAgg280YLDoc and 

SDocLAgg280Y were propagated on BH,K-21 cell. Cells were inoculated in Minimum 

Essential Medium (MEM, Invitrogen, Calsbad, CA) containing 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 

I.U. penicillin and 1 OOug/ml Streptomycin, supplied with 10% fetal bovine serum (FCS), 

and maintained at 3 7°C with 5% C02. Cells were then infected at 40-50% cell confluence 

with multiplicity of infection (MOl) =0.05 for 1 hour at 37 °C in O.Sml medium, with 

gentle shaking every 15 minutes to ensure the infection efficiency. 50 ml MEM with 10% 

FCS was added into the flask and continued to culture for additional 72 hours. Virus was 

harvested by collecting the supernatant, centrifuge at 2,500 rpm for 10 minutes at 4 °C. 

21 
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Supernatant was allocated and stored at ·~ ~0 °C and virus titers were determined by 

virus titration method described pelow. 

2.1.3 Virus Titration: 

Virus titer was determined with an immunological focus assay on adherent fibroblast 

cell lines in 24- or 96- well plates[74]. Virus from culture or homogenized tissue (see 

below) was serial diluted by 10 times in 2% FCS MEM, containing 2mM L-glutamate 

and 100 I.U.Penicilin/1 OOmM Strepmycin. 200ul diluted virus was mixed with 200ul 

MC57G (0.65 x106 cells/ml) cells in 24 well plates and incubated at 37 °C with 5% C02 

for 4 hours. After a cell monolayer was formed, cells were overlaid by 300ul 1:1 mixture 

of 2% methylcellulose and 2xDubelcco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM, Invitrogen, 

.Calsbad, CA) carefully. After continuous culture for 40-48 hours, supernatant was 

removed by gently aspirating off the .medium. Cells were washed once by phosphate

buffered saline (PBS), fixed with 200ul 4% formalin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO)/PBS for 2 

hours, followed by three washes with PBS and permeabilized by 200 ul 0.5o/o Triton X-

1 00 (Sigma, St. Louis, MO)/PBS for 20 minutes at room temperature. After washing 3 

times with PBS, non-specific binding was blocked by incubation with 200ul 10% 

· FCS/PBS for 1 hour at room temperature. 300ul supernatant from VL-4 cells, a 

monoclonal rat anti-LCMV antibody, .were added into wells and incubated for 1 hour at 

room temperature. Primary antibody was removed by washing ·with PBS for three times, 

and plates were overlaid with secondary antibody peroxidase-conjugated goat anti rat IgG 

mAb (Jackson laboratories, Bar Harqer, :MI) with 1:300 diluted with 1% FCS/PBS for 1 

hour. After washing for 5 times with PBS, color were developed by fresh prepared Ortho-
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Phenyleniamin (OPD) substrate (OPD, 0.4mg/ml; H202, 0.12%; Na2HP04, O.IM; Citric 

Acid 0.05M; Sigma, St. Louis, MO) for 10-30 minutes. The reaction was stopped by 

wash with water for 5 times. Plaques were counted on an ·illuminated glass surface. 

Original virus titer was calculated as p.f.u./ml. 

Virus titers in mouse tissues were measured following the original protocol [67]: after 

weighting the tissue, tissue were homogenized with 200ul 5% FCS, MEM and 1 OOul 

sterile sea salt using a motor pedal. The volume was adjusted to 1.0 ml by adding 800ul 

additional MEM. After centrifuge at 2,000rpm for 1 0 minutes at 4 °C, supernatant was 

collected and the virus titer was measured by method above. Serial dilution was done 

(normally from 10 times to 10,000 times) and final virus concentration of tissue were 

adjusted by the weight and indicated as p.f.u./g 

2.1.4 Virion Purification:· 

BHK-21 cells were infected at MOI=0.05 for ·each 2 x107 cells in tw(J 150cm2 flasks. 

After infection for 1 hour as above, 1 06 ml 1 Oo/o FCS/MEM was added into each flask 

and continue culturing at 37 °C with 5%C02. After 72 hours, supernatant was coliected 

by centrifuge at 2,000 rpm for 30 minutes at 4 .°C. 6g NaCl (Sigrrl.a, StLouis, MO) was 

added into every 100 ml ~upernatant and stir slowly to dissolve at 4 °C. Once dissolved, 

4g polyethylene glycol 35'000 (PEG 35'000, Sigma, St Louis, MO) was added every 

100ml supernatant (final concentration weight/volume is 4%) gradually. Supernatant was 

then left unstirred at 4 °C overnight (or at least 2 hours) to make fully precipitation. 

PEG/virion. complex was collected by centrifuge at 12,000 rpm for 1 hour at 4°C. 
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Discard supernatant and dissolve pellet in 35ml GTNE buffer (10mM Tris-Cl PH7.5, 

1mM EDTA, 100 mM NaCl, 200 mM glycine), centrifuge at25,000 rpm (SW26 rotor) 

for 3 hours at 4°C. Resuspend pellet with 2ml GTNE buffer and sonicate for 30 seconds. 

Add virus on the top of Renografin®-60 (Bracco-Diagnostics, Princeton, NJ) gradient 

(Renografin®-60 gradient preparation: sl~wly overlay 40% renografin (bottom) with 

30%, 20% and 10% renografin/GTNE 1ml each in the centrifuge tube, mark separation 

line between: 30% and 40% gradient on the tube, and leave the ~bes at 4°C for more thah 

4 hours for gradient formation). Centrifuge with SW50.1.rotor at 38',000 rpm for 18 hours 

at 4°C. Puncture· the needle into the tube where the white -band was visible near the 

marked line, and aspirate the virus band out (around 1ml). Dilute virus with. 4-5 times 

GTNE, and centrifuge with SW50.1 rotor· at 38;000rpm for 1 hour at 4 °C. Discard 

supernatant and resuspend virus. in 1~1 volume i~ GTNE and. store at -70°C. 

2.2 Sequence Analysis of Agg and Doc Viruses: 

2.2.1 Virus RNA Purification: 

0.5ml virus was mixed with freshly mixed (6M LiCl and 12M urea 1:1, both from 

sigma, MI) 3M LiCl/6M urea, centrifuge 15,000rpm at 4 °C for 30 minutes. Pellet was 

suspended with 300ul.Proteinase K buffer (50 mM NaCl, 25 mM TrisCl PH7.8, 5 mM 

EDTA pH8.0 in RNase-free water) with 1 Oul 1 Omg/inl Proteinase K (Sigma, St. Louis, 

MO) and incubated at 56°C for 2 hours. RNA was extracted once with. equal volume 

Phenol/Chloroform (PH 6 . .7 TrisCl/TE saturated, Sigma, St. Louis MO), once with equal 

· volume of chloroform (Sigma, St. Louis MO). RNA was precipitated with 1 ul Glycogen 

(Gibco, Carlsbad, California), 2.5 volume 100% ethanol and 1/10 volume 5M sodium 
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acetate at-70 °C for 1 hour, and RNA· was pelleted at 13,800 rpm at 4°C for-30 minutes. 

Wash pellet once with 70% ethanol and air dry. RNA was dissolved with 20ul RNase free 

water. 250 ng RNA was used for rc~erse transcription and· 5.' RACE. 

2.2.2. Sequence Analysis of LCMV Doc and Agg Strain. 

Viral RNA was extracted from purified virions [58] and reverse transcribed utilizing 

a primer complementary to the 19 conserved nucle~tides at the 3' terminus of the S RNA 

(5'-CGCACAGTGGATCCTAGGC) or 3' end terminus of the L RNA (5'

CGCACCGAGGA TCCT AGGCTTCTTTTT) ~egments, as previously described for 

LCMV WE and Armstrong [29, 75]. The resulting eDNA was converted to dsDNA 

utilizing DNA polymerase I and RNaseH and cloned into the pBluescript SK+ vector 

(pBL-SK+) (Stratagene, ·La Jolla, Ca) by standard methods. Individual clones were .. 

isolated and those containing LCMV inserts were identified by DNA hybridization. This 

strategy yielded several clones containing near full-length DNA copies of the viral S 

genomic segment (3377 nt), two of which were sequenced. In contrast, full-length clones 

for the L genomic segment (7227 nt) could not be obtained, hence sequence information 

for the L segment is based on several overlapping clones derived from the 3' end, central, 

·or 5' end regions of the L segment.· Full-length clones of the L segment were assembled 

from those individual clones by restriction enzyme digestion and ligation into pBL-SK+. 

Sequencing was conducted by standard "primer~ walking" methods and was obtained for 

both strands of each clone. Data derived from sequencing cloned DNA was verified by 

sequencing RT-PCR products-derived directly from virion RNA. 
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Sequence assembly was finished in pDraw software (http://www.acaclone.co·m/), and 

sequence. alignments were done with the Bioedit program (Ibis Bioscience, Carlsbad, 

CA). Secondary RNA structure analysis is perfo~ed according to other paper [34, 35] 

using the MFOLD program with default folding [76]. 

2.2.3 Analyses of the S and L-segment Genome of Doc or Agg 5' Terminal 

Sequences 

For this analysis we used the 5' RACE protocol based on the Invitrogen manual for 5' 

RACE System for Rapid Amplification of eDNA ends with modification made for use 

with LCMV as described [31]. For first strand synthesis purified viral RNA of Doc or 

Agg was reverse- trans~ribed using Superscript III (Invitrogen) following the 

manufacturer's instructions and the gene-specific primers for genomic 5' ends (for S 

RNA segment 759-733: 5'-GGTACTGGTAGCTTG TCTGACTGCACC and for L 

RNA segment 735-716: 5'--TTGGTGCCATTGTCGCTT GT). Thus, 250 ng viral RNA 

was heated to 70°C in the presence of gene-specific primer (10 pmol) in a volume of 13 

J!l, the tube then was then transferred to 55°C, and 11 J!l of RT master mix (lx First 

Strand Buffer, 10mM DTT, and ·1rriM each of dATP, dTTP, dCTP, and dGTP) was 

added. After addition· of 2oo units Super~cript III the ~eaction; was in-cubated at 55°C for 

50 min. 

For RNA degradation, the RT reaction was terminated by incubation for 15 min at 70 

°C and after chilling on ice, 2 units. ~fRNase H (Roche) was added_ and then incubated at 
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37 °C for 30 min. The first-strand eDNA was purified using MiniElute gel extraction 

column (Qiagen) and eluted in 10 1-11 water. 

For dT tailing, purified first-strand eDNA was adjusted to a final concentration of 10 

mM Tris (pH 8.4), 50 mM KCl, 3 mM MgCh (1x terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase 

buffer, Fermentas) and 0.2 rp.M dTTP in a volume of 24 1-11. The reaction was incubated 

at 94°C for 3 min, chilled on· ice, and 20 units (1 !-!1) of terminal deoxynucleotidyl 

transferase (Fermentas) was added and h:cubated at 37°C for 10 min. The reaction was 

terminated by incubation at 65°C for 1 0 niin. 

For second-strand synthesis, the dT -tailing reaction· was adjusted to a final 

concentration of 1 x PCR buffer (20 mM Tris, pH 8.4; 50 mM KCl; 2.5 mM MgCl), 10 

mM DTT, and 0.5 mM each dATP, dTTP, dCTP, dGTP, and 0.2 1-1M primer 5'

GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTACAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA in a volume of 49 1-11. 

After heating at 42°C for 2 min, 200 units Superscript III was added and the.reaction was 

incubated for 50 min. dsDNA was purified with a gel extraction kit (Qiagen) and eluted 

in 30 1-11 water. For PCR, 2 1-11 of the dsDNA product was amplified with primers 5'

GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTAC (annealing to the 3' T-tail overhang of the first-strand 

eDNA) and gene-specific primers (for S RNA · segment 269-250 5'

TCCATCAAGACCATACATC or L RNA segment 319-299: 5'-CTTCAGTTTAGTT 

GGCAGAGG). The expected PCR fragments were 304 bp for the genomic 5' end of S 

RNA and 354 bp for the L RNA of Doc or Agg. The PCR products smear above 

expected size to around 500bp were purified from agarose DNA electrophoresis gel using 
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a gel extraction kit (Qiagen) and sequenced by gene-specific primer.· In addition, the 

amplification products were cloned in pGEM (Invitrogen) vector and individual clones 

were sequenced with primer specific for the S or L yiral RNA segments. 

-::-. 

2.2.4 Construction of Plasmids and Transfection 

For generation of the pol 1-SAgg or pol 1-L~gg plasmids the S- or L-segment cDNAs 

of Agg containing. a non-:-template G .. residue at their· 5' ~nd.were cloned in anti-genomic 

polarity under control of the mouse RNA polymerase I promoter and terminator cassette 

[31, 77, 78]. A similar strategy has been used to generate plasmids containing the S- or 

L-segment eDNA sequence of Doc (pol 1-SDoc or pol 1-LDoc) or Armstrong (Arm) (pol 

1-SArm or pol 1-LArm) .. As Land NP proteins are the minimal viral trans-acting factors 

required for efficient RNA synthesis mediated by LCMV polymerase, we constructed 

plasmids driving expression of the Agg NP- (pC ... NPAggr) or L-protein (pC-LAgg) under 

control of the chicken P-actin promoter [79]. The same cloning strategy yielded plasmids 

expressing the L or NP proteins of Doc (pC-LDoc or pC-NPDoc) or of Arm (pC-LArm 

orpC-NPArm) as described [47, 80]. 

For virus recovery we have adopted the reverse genetics system described for 

recovery ofLCMV-Cl13 Armstrong [31, 47]. Thus, for rescue of infectious Agg (rAgg) 

virus, sub-confluent BHK-21 cells in 6-well tissue culture plates were co-transfected with 

0.8/-lg pol 1-SAgg, 1.4!-!g pol I-LAgg, 0.8!-lg pC-NPAgg and 1!-!g pC-LAgg. using 

Lipofectamin (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Similarly, co-transfection with four plasmids 
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(pol 1-SDoc, pol 1-LDoc, pC-NPDoc and pC-LDoc or pol 1-SArm, pol 1-LArm, pC

NPArm and pC-LArm) resulted in recovery of infectious Doc (rDoc) or Arm (rArm) 

viruses. Recombinant LCMV that ·contains the S-RNA segment of Doc or Arm and the 

L-RNA segment of Agg (rSDoc/LAgg or rSArm/LAgg) was rescued from the 

supernatant of BHK-21 cell cultures that were transfected with pol I-SArm or pol I-SDoc 

in combination with pol I-LAgg and plasmids expressing the transacting factors of Agg 

(pC-NPAgg and pC-LAgg) or Arm (pC-NPArm and pC-LArm) (Fig 2B). 

2.2.5 Verification of Viruses Recovered from eDNA 

Viral RNA isolated either from Agg, Doc, or SDocLAgg recombinant virus, which 

were "rescued from eDNA (r) ·or from wild-type (wt) strains, was RT -PCR amplified using 

specific primers to generate fragments within the viral S RNA (692 bp) or L RNA (784 

bp) containing a unique restriction enzyme site (Bell or BamHI) specific for Agg or Doc. 

Thus, PCR products subjected to restriction analysis with Bell generated two fragments 

of 546 bp arid 146 bp for the S RNA of Agg and the original PCR fragment of 692 bp for 

Do~. For the L RNA, digestion of the PCR product with BamHI generated fragments of 

482 and 302 bp for Doc and the original PCR fragment of 784 bp for Agg. RT-PCR was 

performed with oligonucleotide primers hybridized to the conserved region of S (67-87: 

5'-CAAGCAGAGAGATGGGCCAAA and. 

GOT ACTGGT AGCTTGTCTGACTGCACC) or 

AGACACCGA TCAGTCGATCTCC and 

759-733: 

L (556-577: 

1339.:.1319: 

5'-

5'-

5'-

TTCAATTACAGTGGACTTCAC) RNA fragm-ent of Doc and .Agg. PCR performed 

without prior reverse transcription yielded no product. 
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2.3 Isolation and Verification of Biological Reassortants Containing the S or L-RNA 

Segment of Doc or Agg 

A Doc variant (Doc280N) isolated from the spleen of B6 mice that were infected with 

a low dose (1 02 PFU) of Doc exhibited the coding change GP2 280S~N that restored the 

Db/GP2 276-286 CD8+ T cell epi~ope. An Agg variant (Agg280Y) exhibited the coding 

change GP2 280N~S and has been isolated using the in vitro CTL selection procedure as 

described previously [81]; it lacks recognition by Dh-GP2 276-286 peptide-specific CD8+ 

T cells. Reassortant viruses- were generated using a standard co-infection procedure 

modified as follows: BHK-21 cells infected with Agg280Y or Agg (MOI=2) 48 hrs 

previously were exposed to mild heat shock ( 41 °C, 30 min) and subsequently super-

infected with Doc or Doc280N (MOI=2). Supernatant harvested 72 hrs later was plaque-
. . 

puqfied and analyzed for recombinant viral· genomes. Note that thermal challenge of 
. ' 

infected cells results in·NP degradation, which con~ers cell sensitiyity to super-infection 

with another LCMV strain [82]. The genomic verification of reassortants was carried out 

as described above for the recovered from eDNA strains.· 

2.4 Biological Identification ·of Rescued or Reassorted virus·· . 

2.4.1 Virus growth kinetics 

50% confluent BHK-21 cells were infected at MOI=O.Ol . or 0.1. After 1hour 

infection, medium was removed, and cells were washed twice by PBS. Cells were 

cultured in 4 ml 10% FCS MEM, containing 2mM L-glutamate and 100 

I.U.Penicilin/100mM Strepmycin with 5% C02 for 72 hours. 200ul supernatant were 
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collected at each time point of 12hrs, 18hrs, 24hrs, 36hrs and· 72hrs. Virus titer of 

supernatant was measured by the m~thods above. Two wells were infected at each MOl 

as duplicate and experiment were repeat at MDCK cells. 

2.4.2 Mouse lineage 

Mic.e used in all the experiments are six ~eeks old C57BL/6 (B6) lineage obtained 

from the rodent breeding colony in specific pathogen · free (SPF) conditions at the 

Medical College of Georgia (Augusta, GA). Mice breeding and experimental protocols 

were performed in accordance with institutional animal welfare guid~lines. 

2.4.3 Delayed Type Hypersensitiviy Reaction of Mice 

Virus-specific delayed type hypersensitivity (DTH) reaction was determined as local 

swelling after subcutaneous inoculation of virus in the footpad as described previously. 

Briefly, 500 p.f.u. rAgg, rDo.c and wtAgg and wtDoc virus were subcutaneous injected in 

the left footpad of 6 weeks old B6 mice. Footpad swellings were documented by a dial 

thickness gauge from day 1 to day 18 as the thickness difference between left and right 

footpad. As the inhibition of footpad swelling, 5 X102
' or 5X104

, 5X106 p.f.u. viruses 

were injected through i.v. at the same time of 104 PFU virus footpad subcutaneous 

inoculation. Each group consisted of five mice. 

2.4.4 Flow Cytometry and Tetramer Staining 

To assess of virus-specific T cell-mediated immune response, phenotypic analysis of 
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cell-surfac~. markers, IFN Y intracellular staining, and MHC class I tetramer staining was 

performed as previously described [83]. Experiments utilized Db/GP1 33-41 

b . ' ·. ·:.. . ' ' b ' 

(KAVYNFATM), D /GP2 276~286, (SGV;ENPGGYCL), D/NP396-404 (FQPQNGQFI) 

phycoerythrin-conjugat~d tetramers. Single-cell suspensions prepared from spleen were 

stained with ~etramer and antibody for CD8 (clone 53-6. 72) in F ACS buffer (PBS with 

1% BSA and 0.2% sodium azide). After staining for 1 hour at 4 o C, cells -yvere fixed in 

® 
PBS containing 0.1% paraformaldehyde, acquired on a F ACSContor Flow Cytometer 

(Becton-Dickinson, San Jose, CA), and data was analyzed using CellQuest™ software. 

2.4.5 Intracellular staining for Cytokines 

After homogenization, splenocytes were cultured ·in 96-well flat-bottom plates at 

1xl0
6 

cells/well in 200J.!l RPMI 1640 (Gibco) supplemented with 10% FCS, 10U/ml of 

recombinant murin interlekin-2 (IL-2) (Roche, Indianapolis, IN) and 1 ug/ml ofbrefeldin 

A (BD/Pharmingen) in the presence or absence of the( indicated peptide at a concentration 

of 1 J.Lg/ml. The peptide used were the H2-Db binding peptides GP1 33-41, GP2 276-286, 

+ 
NP396-404. For quantitative total virus-specific CD8 T ·cell responses, virus-infected 

dendritic cell (DC2.4, provided by K. Rock, Boston, MA) stimulators were used in 

6 
combination with intracellular cytokine staining: 1 x 10 effector cells were incubated with 

4x10
5 

DC2.4 cells uninfected or infected 48 h previously with LCMV at a MOl of 0.5. 

Stimulations were performed for 6 h at 37° C, in the presence of 10 units/well murine 

IL-2 and 1 J.Lg/well Brefeldin A (BD~Pharmingen). After 6 hours cells were harvested, 

washed, and surface stained for CDS.. a_ , prior to_ intracellular ,cytok1ne staining (FITC-
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conjugated antibody to murine IFN- Y, clone XMG1.2; eBioscience) using the 

Cytofix/Cytoperm kit (BD-Pharmingen). Stained cells were washed, fixed, and acquired 

as above. 



CHAPTER III: RESULTS 

3.1 Sequence Analysis ofLCMV Doc and Agg Strain · 

3.1.1 Comparison of the S and L RNAs of LCMV Doc and Agg strains 

To analyze the genetic differences between Doc and Agg strains and to map the 

genetic basis of their differential ability to cause persistent infection, we determined the 

corp.plete sequences of the S and L RNA segments. This analysis revealed a highly 

conserved genome between Doc and Agg (Fig. 1-4. Gene bank accession No: Agg S, 

EU480450; Agg L, EU480451; DocS, EU480452; Doc L, EU480453). Both Agg and 

Doc strains share same genomic structure with present LCMV strains, and Agg and Doc 

show high similarity in their sequence. We identified 13 sequence substitutions, of a total 

3377 nucleotides in the S RNA that resulted in 9 predicted amino-acid differences, four 

in GP and five in NP ·coding regions. In the L RNA sequence, we found 42 nucleotide 

substitutions, from a total 7227 · nucleotides, resulting in 13 predicted amino-acid 

differences within the L protein between Doc and Agg, whereas no coding substitutions 

were found within the Z protein "(Table I). 

The last 19 nts of Agg arid Poe sequence forms core complimentary regions on both 

S and L RNA, suggesting a similar panhandle structure with a G overhanging on 5'(Fig 

6). 
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Fig 3: Complete Sequence of Sand L Agg and Doc LCMV strain 

A: Genomic S sequence. AIS: S sequence of Agg; DIS: S sequence of Doc. 

1-78: 5' UTR; 79-1572: GP protein eDNA; 1573-1642: IGR; 1643-3316: N protein 

eDNA; 3316-3377: 3' UTR. 

B: Genomic L sequence. AIL: L sequence of Agg; DIL: L sequence of Doc. 

1-90: 5' UTR; 91-360: Z protein eDNA; 361-568: IGR;_569-7195: L protein eDNA; 

7196-7227: 3' UTR. 



: __ -(A) 
_A/S 
D/S 

. A/S ill 

I;J/s 8i 

A/S 161 
o/s ·. 161. 

. A/S .. 241· 

D/S 241 

CGCACCGGG GA_TCCTAGGC . TTTTTGGATT GCGCTTTCCT CTAG]\TCAAC : TGA~TGCTGA ACTCTGCCAA 

CGCACCGGG GATCCTAGGC T.TTTTGGATT . GCGCTTTCG.T CTAGATGAAC. TGAGTGCTGA· ACTCTGCCAA 

GGCCAAJ\TT GTGACAATGT TCGAGGCTT-T· GCCTCACATA. ATTG 

GGCCAAATT GTGACAATGT TCGAGGc;::TTT GCCTCACATA·ATTG 

AAG TCATCAATAT· TGTCATTATT 

AAG- TCATCAATAT ~GTCATTAT~ 

CATCAAAGCT GTGTACAATT . TTGCCACTTG. TGGGATACTC GCACTG 

CA':L'CAAAGCT G:r'GTACAATT . TTGCCACTT.G 'J;GGGATACTC. GCACTG 

CA GCTTCCTCTT. 

CA GCTTCCTCTT 

GTCTTGTG GGATGT~TGG-TCTTGATGGA CCTGACATTT· ACAAAGGGGT-TTATCAATTC- AAGTCAGTAG 

GTCTTGTG GGATGTATGG TCTTGATGGA CCTGACATTT ACAAAGGGGT TTAT.CAAT.TC AAGTCAGTAG 

A/S 3.21 TCCCACTTG AACCTGACTA TGCCCAATGC ATGCTCAGCC. AACAACTCTC ·ACCACTACAT CAGTATGGGG. 

GP. 

· D /s : 3 2 C .__T~c_c_c_A_c_T_T_G_AA_c_c_T_G_A_C_T_A:-:-T~~~C-'c:;-c_AA_T.~G~C~· A-:-. _T_~_C_T_CA--:. --:G~C~C--:AA_. _· _cAA_.--:C--:T.--:C.~T_c __ A_· C_CA--:. c~· T--:A--:C_A_T_:_c_A_G:-T~A~. T--:G_.G_G_G_-:--:--:---:----' 

A/S. 401 
D/S 401 

GGAGCTGAC CTTTACCAAT.GACTCCATCC. TCAATCACAA· CCACTGCAAT.TTGACTTCTG. CCT.T.TAACAA 

GGAGCTGAC CTTTACCAAT GACTCCATCC TCAATCACAA CCACTGCAAT. TTGACTTCTG CCTTTAACAA 

A/S 481 ACCACACAC. TCA!!;GAGC~T AGTCTCAAGT GTACACCTCA. GCA.TCAGAGG -GAACTCAAAC TACAAGGCAG. 

D ;E; 4 8 i ·. .__A_c_c.:...{l._c-'A'-C-A_c_·T_C-'A_T_G.:...A_G_c_A_T_· _A.:...~_T...:c_'r_c_AA_._G._T..:..· _·c_T.:_A_CA_c_c_T-'Cf.'-. __:.G_CA_· _T_CA_._GA.:...· ·_G_G'--GAA __ c_"rc-'· _AAA_· --=-· ·c_:_T_A_· c_·AA_ . .:...G_G_:C_A_G __ ..;___:_ _ __. 

A/S. 561·. TTCAACAAT GGCATC A. TTCAGTACAA TTTAACATTT· TCAGAT.GCAC .AGAGTGCTCT. GAGT.CAATGT 

A TTCAGTACAA TTTAACATTT TCAGATGCAC. AGAGTGCTCT GAGTCAATGT D/S 561 TTCAACAAT GGCATC 

A/S ·641 
.. D/S -: 641 

AGGC~GGGT CTTAGACATG TTCAGAACTG. CTTTT~GCGG GAAqTACATG -AGMGTG_GAT qGGGCTGGGC. 

AGGCAGGGT c:r:TAGACATG T_TCAGAACTG CTTTTGGCGG GAAGTACATG_ AGAAGT_GGA'r: GGGGC.TGGGC 

. ·. A/S 721· GCAAAACCA CTTGGTGCAG. TCAGACAAGC. TACCAGTACC TGATCATACA .AAATAGAACC. TGGGAAAACC 

D/S 721 

A/s · ·8oi 
. D/S : 801 

.Ms 881· 

Dis 881 

A/S ·961 
.. D/S · 961' : 

.. · . A/ S . 1 D. 4.1 

D/S 1041 

G.CAAAACCA CTTGGTGCAG TCAGACAAGC TACCAGTACC · TGATCATACA. AAAT.AGAACC TGGGAAAACC 

GCAGGTCCT TTCGGGAT~T CCfi.GAGTCCT TTTTGCTCAG GAGAAGACAA·AGTTTCTCAC CAGAAGACTA_ 

GCAGGTCCT TTCGGGATAT CCAGAGTCCT . TTTTGC'i'CAG GAGAAGACAA AGTTTC_'i'cAc: CAGAAGACTA 

CT:r'GTCAGAC ']'CT.TCAGGAG. TGG 

Cj\CTTqGAC GTTGTCAGAC. TCTTCAGGAG TG!3 

CC· :r'GGTGG.T.TAT TGCCTAAC:CA. AATG.GATGA.T 

CC · TGGTGGTTA-T. TGCCTAACCA AATGGAT_GAT 

GTTTTGGGAA CACAGCTGTT C?CJ0AGTGCA ATGTCAATCA TGATGAAGAG TTTTGTGACA_ 

GTTTTGGGAA CACAGCTGTT GCAAAGTGCA ATGTCAAT.CA. TGATGAAGAG: TTTTGTGACA 
'--~----------:-~------~--------~~~--~--------~~------~------~~----~~ 

TTGAT'J:'~C MCAA,G_qC_CG . CTTTM~TM G'J'TcA,AGGl:\A· (;ATGTAGAA']' . CI:GC'J:''J:'TAC!\. CGTG.TTGJI.AA ACMC.A,GTG 

_TTGATTAC AACAAGGCCG CTTTAAGTAA GTTCAAGGAA. GATGTAGAAT CTGCTTTACA 

CTCTCTAAT TTCTGACCAG CTACTGATGA · GAAATCATTT. GAGAGACT.TG :ATGGGAGTGC CGTACTGTAA 

CTCTCTAAT TTCTGACCAG.CTACTGATGA GAAATCATTT GAGAGACTTG ATGGGAGTGC: CGTACTGTA,A 

A/S 1201 TC::TGGTATC TGGAAC::ATGC. GAAGACTGGT. GAAACTAG'['G T <:;CAA,GTG. TTGGCTTGTC ACC::AATGG'J;'T 

D/S 1201 TCTGGTATC TGGAACATGC GAAGACTGGT GAAACTAGTG T CCAAGTG TTGGCTTGTC ACCAATGGTT 

A/S ·128.1 GAGACCCAT TTTAGTGATC AAATTGAGCA" .GGAAGCAGAT A.ACATGATCA :cGGAGATGT.T GAG . 

. : D/S : 1281: GAGACCC~T TT:r'AGTGATC 1:\AATTGAGCA GGAAGCAG~T AACATGATCA ·c;GGAG~TGTT: GAG : . 

. . A/S 1361 GCAGGGGAG TACCCCCTTA GCTTTAATGG ATCTTCTAAT G~TCTC_TACA TCGGCATACC TGATCAGTGT 

D/S 1361 GCAGGGGAG TACCCCCTTA GCTTTAATGG ATCTTCTAAT GTTCTCTACA TCGGCATACC TGATCAGTGT 

. A/S -1441 TTTTGAAAA TACCAACACA Cl).GGCACATA. AAAGGCGGGT TATGCCCAAG:GCCGCACCG:r' 

· _·D/S-: l441 TT-TTG~ TACCAACACA CAGGCACATA: AAAGGCGG<;:T. TA~GCCC_AAG 'qCCGCAC.CGT: 

A/S 1521 AGTTGTGGT TTGTTCAAGG TCCCCGGTGT AAAAACT C TGGAAAAGAC AGCGCCTCCC . . . '. 

D/S 1521 TTGT'l'CAAGG TCCCCGGTGT AAAAACT C.TGGAAAAGAC AGCGCCTCCC 

A/S 160_1 CTCGAAAGA GGTGGAGAGT CAGGGAGGcc· CAGAGGCCq' TAGAGTGTCA :CAACATTGGG CCCTC.TGAAG 

· _D)S. 1601 .__C_T~C~G_AAA_~G_A_G_G~T_G_G~A~G_A_G_T_·~C~A_G~G_G~A_G_G_c_c~: _CA~GA~ __ G_G_C_C . .:...C_T-~TA-rGA_-~G_T~G~TC_A~C_AA_· C_A_T~TG_G~G-·~c-·c_C_T~C~T_G_AA~_G_·_~-~~ 

A/S 1681 TGGCAGAAT GTTGTGGATG' GTTTTCAGGT CAGGGAGCCT. TGCCTTGGA,A GCACTTT.CAA AAATGATGCA 

D/S . 1~8-1 TGGCAGAAT GTTG~GGATG. GT.T~TCAGG·T· qi.GGGAGCCT .~GCCTTGGM GCACTTTCAA AAATGA,TGCA 

A/S .17 61 pcACAGTGTG GGGTGATCTC TTTCTTCTTC TTGTCCTTTA CTATTCCAGT GTGCAT.CTTA CACAGCCAAC CGT.j\TTTGTCj 
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(A)-Continued· 

D/S 1761 pcACAGTGTG GGGTGATCTC TTTCTTCTTC.TTGTCCTTTA CTATTCCAGT GTGCATCTTA CACAGCCAAC CGTATTTGTtj . 

A/S. "1841 CACACCTTA TCTTCGTACT CTCTTGAGGC CTCTCTG.GTC ATCTCAACAT. CAATGAGTTT TATATCC.CTT 

. DIS· l841 CACACCTTA TCTTCGTACT -CTCTTGAGGC CTCTCTGGTC ATCTCAACAT ·CAATGAGT·TT TATATCCCTT 

·A/S · 1921 jAATCIT GGAG TTTTCTGATG TCATCAGAAC CTTGACAACT TAGGACCATC_CCTTGTGGAA· GTGCACCTAT 

D/S 1921 ~ GGAG TTTTCTGATG TCATCAGAAC ·cT'I'GACAACT. TAGGACCATC ·CCTTGTGGAA GTGCACCTAT 

A/'$ ·2001 T~AGCCCAG GTTGCGCATT: GAA.AAGATCA GCMGAT.CCA TACCGTGTGA -GTAGTTAGAG TCTTGTT.TGA 

D/S 2001 TCAGCCCAG GTTGCGCATT GAAAAGATCA GCAAGATCCA TACCGTGTGA .GTACTTAGAG. TCTT.GTTTGA 

A/S 2081 TCAACAGGT TCTCTATAAA AGTGTATGAA TTGCCCATTT TGTGGTTGGA ATATTGCTAT· TTCCACTGGA 

D/S ·.2081 TCAACAGGT TCTCTATAAA AG.TGTATGAA TTGCCCATTT. TGTGGTTGGA ·ATATTGC.TAT TTCCACTGGA 

A/S ·2161 GCCTTC:GAT GTCAATCCAT. GTAGGGGCAT ·.TGGGGTCAAT CCCTCCCATA. AGATCTTTCA GCAGCATTGT 

. D/S 2161 GCCTTCGAT G.TCAATCCAT GTAGGGGCAT TGGGGTCAAT· CCCTCCCATA AGATCTTTCA GCAGC.ATTGT 

A/S . 2241 
D/S "2241 

A/S 2321 
D/S . 2321 

. A/S · 24 01 
D/S 2401 

A/S· 248.1 
DIS . 24.8.1 

A/S . 2561 
D/S 2561 

A/S ·2641 
D/S . 2641 

. A/S . 2721 
D/S 2721 

A/S" 28 01 
. p/s zsb1 

TCAAGCCCA CTTGAGGTGG GCCCGCCGCT CCAGGCACTG GTCTGGGTGA GTTAGCTACA GGTTTCTCGG 

TCAAGCCCA CTTGAGGTGG GCC::CGCCGCT CCAGGCACTG. GTCTGGGTGA · GTTAGCTACA GGTTTCTCGG. 

TTGTTGTG TTCTCCCATG CCCTTCCCAC"AATTGACGTC CTACl0-GCTA TGTAAGGCCA TCCCTCACCT GAAAGAC 

TTGTTGTG TTCTCCCATG . CCCTTCCCAC AATTGACGTC· CTACAAGC.TA. TGTAAGGCCA. TCCCTCACCT GAAAGAC 

TTTGTAGAG GATGTTTTCA TAGGGATTCC TATCCCCAAC TTGGTCTGAG ACAAACATAT· TGAGTTTTCT 

TTTGTAGAG GATGTTTTCA TAGGGAT.TCC . TATCCCCAAC TTGGTCTGAG :ACAAACATAT TGAGT-TTTCT 

GGACTGCTT TCAGAAGGTC CTCACTGTTG·CTCGGCTTAA TCAGGATGGA TTCCAACATA TTGCCCCCGT 

GGACTGCTT TCAGAAGGTC . CTCACTGTT.G. CTCGGCTTAA TCAGGATG.GA TTCCAACATA TTGCCCCCGT 

TTCACAGCAG CACCAAGACT AAAGTTGTAA CCAGAGATGT TGATGCTGGA CTGCTGTTCA 

GCCCCTGCT TTCACAGCAG CACCAAGACT AAAGTTGTAA. CCAGAGATGT:TGATGCTGGA CTGCTGTTCA 

TAAAACTGG GTGTTTGTCT· CTCAGTCTTT CAAGGTCATT GAGGTTTG.GG . TATTTAACTG TGTAGAGCAG 

TAAAACTGG GTGTTTGTCT CTCA.G';r'CTT.T. Cl).AGGTCATT GAGGTT.T.GGG TATTTAACTG TGT.AGAGCAG 

TGAGTGCCT GCACAACATC ATTGAGTGGA GTCTGTGATT GTTTAGCCAT GCAGGCCATT. GTTAGGCTTG 

TGAGTGCCT GCACAACATC ATTGAGTGGA. GTCTGTGATT GTTTAGCCAT· GCAGGCCATT GTTAGGCTTG 

TTCAGMGTG MGAGTCCTT · CACATCCGAG AcCCTCAC.CA. CTCCGTTTGC AC. FjT CTGA 

TTCA8AAG.TG AAGA(3Tcci'T Cl'I.Cl'I."I:cccAG f\.q:cTcA,ccA. C'l'CCGTT·TG~. AcT~j::L.......c_T"""'G'-A-'-'--'-'-'-'-----' 

.A/S . 2881 CCCAACCAT TTGCAAGATT TGAGACCTTT. GATCAAGTTG TTGTGCTGTT AAATTTCCCA. TGTAAACTCC 

D/ S 2 8 81 CCCAACCAT TTGCAAGATT TGAGACCTTT · GATCAAGTTG TTGTGCT.GTT· AAATTTCCCA TGTAAACTCC 

A/S 2961 ATCTCATAAT· CTrJ.'TGCTTTT AAcTTCT·CAA· GGTCAG GC .AAGAGAGATC AATTC.CTCTG 

D/S .. 29.61 G(:<:;:TCTCAG AT.CTCl'I.TA,AT CTTTGCTTTT AJ?.c;:TTCTCAA G(3TCAG GC l).AGAGl;\.CATC AATTCCTq'G 

A/S · 3041 AGAACATTCT TCTTTGATGT AGACTTCAAT TCTACAAGAG AATGTACAGT CTGGTTGAGA 

D/S ·304"1 CCCACCTTC AGAACATTCT TCTTTGATGT AGACTTCAAT TCTACAAGAG.AATGTACAGT CTGGTTGAGA 

A/S 3121 CTGTAGGTC CTTGTC 

. _D/~ . 3121 CTGTAGGTC CTTGTC 

C CTCT';r'CTCCT · .TCCTCATAAT Cc:;TCTGAACA. TTGCTGACTT CAGAGAAGTC 

C_CTCTTCTCCT TCCTCATAAT CCTCTGAACA.~TGCTGACTT. CAGAGAAGTC 

A/S . 3201 
D/S 3201 

GAAGGCTGG TTGCGTCTTT GATGACTGCG GCTTTCACAT CTGATGTGAA 

GAAGGCTGG TTGCGTCTTT GATGACTGCG. GC'l,'TTCACA·T C.TGATGTGAA. 

·NP .... 

TCTGTAGT TCTCTCCTCA 

CTGTAG.T 

A/S· 3281 CATTGGAAG CTCTTCACTT · CTTTGGACAA .AGACATCTTq. TCGCTCAA_TG _AGTTTCCAAG ACAAATGCGC 

D/S 3281 CATTGGAAG CTCTTCACTT CTTTGGACAA AGACATCTTG TCGCTCAATG. AGTTTCCAAG ACAAATGCGC 

A/S . 336~ TAGGATCCA CTGTGCG 

D/S 3361 TAGGATCCA CTGTGCG 
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. (B)-Con.tin ued. 

A/1 
. : D/1 

A/1 si 
D/1 8l 

A/1 161 
:D/1 .. 161. 

A/1. 241 
D/1 241 

A/1 321 
. D/1 32l 

· .A/1 401 
D/1 401 

A/1 481 
.. D/L 481 . 

A/1 .. 561· 
D/1 561 

A/1 . 641 
. D/1 · 641 

A/1 721 
n;1 1n 

A/1 801 
. D/L · 801 

A/L 881· 
D/1 881 

'--------'-'-" 

GATCCTAGGC ATTTTGTTGC.GCTTTTTGG'c. TGCACAGCCC·CTCCT GCAA GACCATCAGA 

ATTTTGTTGC GC'!'TTTTGGC TGCACAGCCC. CTCC GCAA· GACCATCAGA 

GCAAATCCAA GGAGAAAGGA AGCATCAATG.AAGCAAACAG AGCTGAAATT 

ATGGGCCAAG GCAAATCCAA GGAGAAAGGA · AGCATCAA.TG AAGCAAACAG AGCTGAMTT 

TGGCCCCCTA AACTGCAAAT CATGTTGGCA. AAGATTCGAC·AG'l'TTAGTCA GGTGCCATGA. 

.TGGCCCCCTA. AACTGCAAAT CA'l'GTTGGCA AAGATTCGAC AGTTTAGTCA· GGTGc'CA.TGA 

GCCTGAATCT.TCTGCTGTCA GTCTCTGACA GATGCCCACT TTGCAAGTAT CCTCTGCCAA 

GCCTGAATCT TCTGCTGTCA GTCTCTGACA·GATGCCCACT TTGCAAGTAT CCTCTGCCAA 

GCCCCGAGTT CACC CTCC'CTACGAGGAG ·AAACCCC.GAT CTCCACAAAC . 

AAACCCCG]l.T CTCCACAJ\AC Gc¢cc~AGTT c.z:i.cc cT·cc: cTAGGAGGA.G 

CAGACAC T AGCACAGACA AGCACAACAC CCAACACAAA CCACACCCAC ACACAC 

CAGACAC AGCACAGACA AGCACAACAC·CCAACACAAA CCACACCCAC ACACAC 

GCCCCCCACA CCGGGGGGCA CCCCC<;: GG GGGCGGTCCC" CCC.GGGG.GCC CGGC . GGCT 

GCCCCCCACA. CCGGGGGGCA. cccccc . GG GGGCGGTC.CC CCCGGGGGCC CGGC .__G_G_C_T _____ _, 

CACCGAT CCAGCCAGCC· AGTCTTCGCA.GGACTTCCCC. TTGAGTCTGA 

CACCGAT CCP,.GCCAGCC ·AGTCT'rCGCA GGACTTCCCC TTGAGTC.TGA 

TGTTCTTTGA · .TTTACTAAAG CAGAGTCTAC .AGTCTTT.AAA GGTGAACCAG 

TACATTACTG TGTTCTTT.GA .TTTACTAMG CAGAGT·c·TAC AGTCTT'i:'AAA.: GGTGAACCAG 
'--~~------~~--~--~~~~--~~~~--~--~~~~--~~~~--~~~~----------~--~ 

CJI.CCAATAAT .ACGGATTTA.T CCATGCACM CTC'!'TGAAGA .ArTGTl\.CTTA 'l'TTC.TGAACC 

CACCAJ>,.TAAT ACGGAT AT CCP,.TGCACAA·CTCTTGAAGA. ATT(;TACTTA TT'!'CTGAACC 

TGAATCGATG CAGAAGAAGA·~TGCTAAGAA. CATCACCAAT.TTTTTCATAG CCTTCAAGCT 

TGAATCGATG CAGAAGAAGA TTGCTAAGAA CATCACCAAT.TTTTTCATAG. CCTTCAAGCT 

TCTTTAQTCT . C::CAAPTCAC. AACil\.ATATTT· CGP,.P,.CA}\GG':[' ~rCTCCGTT.C. 1\.AAAAGAGC::A 

TCTTTAGTCT CCAACTTCAC AAGAATATTT CGAACAAGG~ TTC'!'CCCT':('C AAAAAGAGCA 

A/1 ·961 CACAGGCTCC CATTCAGGCC·CGATCCTCTC AAAATCAAGG.GACTTAATTC CATCCAG~AT 

611 9 61·. CACAGGCTCC CATTCAGGGC: CGATCCTCTC AAAATCAAGG . GACTTAATTC. CATCCAGTAT 

.A/L 1041 
D/1 1041 

L-~----~~--------------~~------~~----~~------~~----~~------~~-------' 

C,CJ>,.A':rTcAAG AGAATCGCCG. AGAATCAAGG· G(:JTCTTC.CAT ':r TCTT.CA AACTCCTCGG 

CCAATTCAAG AGAATCGCCG AGAATCAAGG GGTCTTCCAT. .TCTTCA AACTCCTCGG 

A/1 . 1121 TCATTCGTGC TGAAGGTGGA·GTCTGTCTT~ AACAAACAGA:GGCACTCATC TAACAACCTT 

. D/ 1 . 1121 . .__ __ ;__ ______ T-,C_A_T_T_C __ G_T_G_c...,.·_T_G_A_A_G_G...,T_G_G
7
A __ G_T_C_T_G-,-T_C_T...,.·T __ T_AA ___ C_AAA ___ c_A_G_A __ G_G.,...C_A_C,-T_C_A_T_C_· .-:-TAA_·...,·_c._AA_· . _c_C_·T...,T,...· ---:-------,---' 

A/1 . 1201 
D/1 1201 

A/1 12 8.1 
D/L 1281 

A/L 1361 
D/1 1361 

GAAATAAGAG CATGATAAGA ATTCAGCTAT. A~CGGAGCTC:: . TGCA~WTGAC ATTTCAC::TAG 

GAAATAAGAG CATGATAAGA ATTCAGCTAT ACC.GGAGCTC TGCAACTGAC ATTTCACTAG 

TCAAGCACTC AGTGTTGTTC·.TGGTTGTGTG TGAAGTCCAC TGTAATTGAA AACTCCAAAA 

TCAAGcAcTc AGTGT',rGTTc TGGrTGTGTG. TGAAGTc.cA.c TGTAATTGAA iAcTccAA]l.A 

ATATAGTCCC.ATAA~TCCTT CAAAGATTTG. AACACCTTCT.GATTTGTCAA. GCCTTGTTTA 

ATATAGTCCC ATAAGTCCTT CAAAGATTTG AACACCTTC.T GATTTGTCAA GCCTTGTTTA 

A/1 1441 CACAAQATCT CC::TATTCGGT .AAGAGAACCA CCCAAAAC.CA AACTGTAGGT 

D/1 14 41 ._____, ________ C_A--'-C_AA_· _c..,..A'""T_C __ T_·'""c_C_T_A_T_,_T_C_G_G_T_,_ . ..,..AA_· ~G_A_G_AA __ C_C_A_._c'-. _C'-CAAAA __ ·_·_. _c_c_A~J>0.'--C_T_G-'T'"'"A_G_G_T-'-__ __. '------'-----' 

A/1 1521 
D/1 1521 

A/1 1601 
·D/L 1601 

TGTTAACCAC TTTCAAGATA AACGACTGAA AGGGCCCCAA TGCTTCT.GCA CCATCTTCAG 

T.GTTMCCAC . TTTCAAGAT.A MCGACTGAA AGGGCCCCM TGCTTCTGGA CCATCTTCAG 

GGGAACCAGG AAAAGCTGCC.TAGAGTTCTA GTTGTTGCCA:CAAATTCCCT CACAAACGAT 

GGGAACCAGG · AAAAGCTGCC TAGAGTTGTA GTTGTTGCCA CAAAT.TCCCT CACAAA.CGAT 

A/1 16 8:). GAAGTTTTTA CAAACATCCC TTG'!'GCTAAC AACAAACTCA '!'CAACTAAGC TTGAATCA.GA 

.D/1. 1681 '------~----G_A_A_G~T'-:T_.T_T_T_A ___ c_AAA~·~·-c_A_T_c_c_c __ T_T'-,G-T_G_C_T_AA_._c __ AA'--. _cAAA_. __ ._c_·T_c~A_._T_c_·AA __ C_T_AA~.G_c_._T_T_G_.AA_. __ T~C_A_G_A ____ ~~--~ 

A/1 · .1 7 61 j3AATTAGC~ GGTCAGAAAA TAAGACAGTG .TAATGTTCG~ CCCTCTTCCA CTTAAjT~CA. TGAGAGATAA GTGATAGAGAj 
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' . . ' 

· (B)~C<>tiriued 

A.;~·· 1841 
·. : · D/L . lB41 

. · A/L. 1921· 

D/L 1921 

A/r, · ·2ooi 
·. D/L 2001 

. A/L. 2081 

D/L 2081 

A/L. 2161 

·. D/L . 2161 

l)..TATCGATCA ACACACAAAG . A CAAGAAA8' TTGATCCTGG. · GGCTCCATCT CATGTTT.TTT 

ATATCGATCA. ACACACAAAG G · cAAGAAAC TTGATCCT.GG . GGCTcc.iw.c.T CATGTTTTTT 

CGGAAGTAGC TG TCCTCAA· AGATTTTAGG G~ACAAT.CGC CTTACAGATT· GAA~CACATG 

CGGAAGTAGC TG CCTCAA. AGATTTTAGG. GTACAATCGC · CTTACAGATT GAATCACATG. 

CCAAC.r>GTCT TGAACTCTCA. GGCTTTC.TTG' CAACA'):'AA·TC. ACAcGGAT':('C 

ccAA.cAGTCT. TGAACTCTCA GGCTTTCTTG cAAcATAATC .AcAcGGi>dTc . 

CCT CTCCCCTCTA TAGGCTCCGC· TAGAACCCAA ACACCCAATT CAAAGGAATT· GCTCAGTGAG 

CTCCCCTCTA TAGGCTCCGC . ·TAGAACCCAA. ACACCCAATT' CAAAGGAAT·T GCTCAGTGAG 

AAGAGGCCTT AAAAGACTAA CATGATCACG' GTGAGCTTCT 

AAGAGGCCTT .AAAAGACTAA CATGATCACG· GTGAGCTT.CT 
~------------~--------~------~--------~------~--------~--~--~--------~--~ 

· A/L · 2241 r.:-;;;=-=~=:--:::c::::A~T:-:::G~T:;;;T~T:;;;T:;;;T-:::C--:::::AA=c:;;;T-:::C:;;;T:;;;T-:::G:;;;T:;;;T-· -;:-A-:::CA';'"';::TA';'"';::T';::T-:::cA=T--::::c-:::c=T=T-:::GA-;:--:::c=TAA::-::--A=T-:::c=T=Tc::::-AA::-::-G::::-c::::-.-A:::-c::::-T=T=T=c::::-T=T=:~_r~==:::-=-~= 

D/L '2241 CATGTT.TTTC AAPCTT.GTT ACATATTCAT. CCT'I:GACTJI.A :ATCTTCAAG.C ~CTTTCTT 

A/L · 2321 
·. D/L .. 232.1 

A/L . 2401 
D/L . 2401 

A/L· 248.1 
· : ... D/I:. . 2 4 8.1 

. AIL · 2561. 
D/L . ·2561 

. . A/L · 264.1 

TTATTTCTT~ CGCATCTGCT · .TCCCAArGTC· TTACAAAGAC CTATAAAGCC AGATGAGATG 

T.TATTTCT.T]\ CGCATCTGCT. TCCCAATGTC· TTACAA,AGAC ,CTATAAAG:CC. AGAT.GAGATG 

GTTAATTGCT TCTGACAGTA· GCTTCTGTGC ACCCCTAGTA A,ACTTGCTAC· AAAGTTTGTT 

GT.Tl)ATTGCT TCTGACAGTA GCTTC';['GTGC ACCCCTAGTA~AACTTGCTAC AAAGTTTGTT 

AAGGGATTCT· TTCCTCTTGA · AAAGTCATCA· 'CTGATGGATA .AACCACCTTC TGTCT.CAAAA 

AAGGGAT.T.CT TTCCTCTTGA AAAGTCATCA· CTGATG.GATA .. AACCACCT.TC. TGT.CTCAAAA 

TCATTTAAGT TCAACCAATT: GATGTTTGCT AACTGAT.TCA AATCCTCTTC· AAGGCCAAGG 

TCATTTAAGT TCAACC¥-TT . GATGTTTGCT. AACTGAT.TCA<AATCcTCTTC AAGGCCAAGG 

GGCCTCTTTC TTTTCTCTAT·TAAAAAGATC AAGGAAGAAT.TCTTCATTAA AC'I'CACCATT 

. · :· .·. p/i, . 26.41. GGCCTCTT.TC. 'J;'TTrC'J'CTA.T. T]\.Al\l\A.Gl)..'rC MGGMGAA'J;'. TCTTC~T·TAA. ACT.CACC.I)..·'J;'T 
~~--~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~--~~~~--~~~--~~~~~~~----~--~ 

.A/L . 2721 
D/L ··2721 

A/L :2801 

r;>/i .. 28.01. 

A/L . 2881 
D/L ·2881 

A/L ·2961 
. D/i. 2961 

TTCTCACAAG CTTTCTGATA ACCTTTGTTT CACTGGGACA· CAGTCCCTCA:ATGAGTCTTT 

TTCTCACAAG· CTTTCTGATA·ACCTTTGTTT.CACTGGGAcA:CAGTCCCT¢;A ATGAGTCTTT 

CCATCCAACC· AGTCcTTCA8 · .GTCAGAGT·TG GTGTTTAA.CA .AGAATGGGTC TT AG.GGTAG 

CCf .. TCGAACC . AGT¢pTcA,c GTCAGAG"+TG· ~TG:£'TTl\A:Cl).. ~GAA'J'GGG.TC:. T ._.'-A'-G_G""'G""'':\'""'1)..-'G---'----;_;_.:.....:...._J 

TAATGTTCTC TTCTGAATGT. GGTTCACCAA AG 

TAATG'I'TCTC TTCTGAATGT·GGTTCACCAA AG 

TCTCACAAAG· ·TTGA:£'GTGGT · .TCTTTGCAGT· T. 

T.CTCA(;AAAd. TTGATGTGG.T. TCTTTGCACT. ~ . 

CTGGG ACACCATTCG. CAATAGCTTG 

CTGGG:ACACCATTCG CAA'I'AGCTTG 

TTG.TG TAGTGC'+GCG GACAC.GA.I)..TT 

T.TGTG . TAGTGc;::TG.C~ GACACG~':(''J;' 

·.A/L ·. 3041 TC.TCCCCACA CATAGAATCT. 'GGACTTAAAC TCTGCAG.CAA ACCTCCCAAC. CACACTTTTT 

D / L . · 3 0 4:1 .__ __________ T_C_T_C_C_C_C_A_C_A __ C_A_T_A_G_AA __ T_C_T_· · _.G_GA_._c_T_T AAA ____ C __ T_C_T_G_CA __ G_CAA __ ·_: A_C_C __ TC_C_C_AA __ C-'.'-C-A_C_A_·c_· .T_T_T.,...T_T __________ __, 

A/L'. :~12_1 

D/L .. 3121 

. . AIL . 32 in. 
D/L ·-;320_1 

TAAACCACTT AGATGAGAAT . GGAATTCTAG C GGACAAGG .ATTTCT.TCTG GGTCACTATC 

TAAACCACTT .AGATGAGAA.T. GGAJ\TTC.TAG ~ GGAC.AAGG .ATTTt;TTCTG GGTCACTATC 

TG.TCAAATAA AGTGA'rCTGG. TCA'r:CACT·TG ATGTGTAGGA CTCTGGCCTC, TCACCAAAAA 

TGTCAA,ATAA AGTGATCTGG' · :r'C~TCACTTG ATGTGTAG.GA: CTCTGGCCTC TCACC.AAAAA 

A/L :32 81 G AATAGTTG ATAAATCTTT. CGCTAATCAA .. CC~ATAAAAA TCAGAAGCAT. TGTGCAAGAT TCCCTGTCCC 

· . D/L 3281 AATAGT.TG ATAAATCTTT CGCTAATCAA CCCATAAAAA. TCAGAAGCAT TGTGCAAGAT TCCCTGTCCC 

. ·.A/L ·. 3361 GCTGGATAT GT8GGATGGT l)..CCACTCCTT. TTTCAAAATA CTCCCTAJ\AT ~TCCTCTCAG. TAACAGTTGT 

D/L .336:1 GCTGGATAT GTGGGATGGT ACCACTCCTT TT'J;'CAAAAT~ CTCCCTAAAT :ATCCTCTCA~ TAACAGT.TGT 

A/L·. :3441 TAAGAAGCT TCAGTTTTGA .T.TTAACATAT. GAC CAT.CA TTGCATTCAC. AACAGG:GAAG GGAACTTCAA 

D/L 3.4 4.1 TAAGAAGCT TCAGTTTTGA' TTTAACATAT GACT CAT CA. T'l;GCATTCA8 AACAGGGAAG GGAACTTCAA 

.. A/L .. 3521 ATATGCCAA GTCAACAGGG TGCTAACATG. ATCCTTTCCA GAACGAACAT ATTGA')'CGTC. ACCCAATTTA AGATTTTGG 

D/L .3521 ATATGCCAA GTCAACAGGG TGCTAACATG .ATCCTTTCCA GAACGAACAT :ATTGAT.CGTC ACCCAATTTA AGATTT.TGG 
.... 
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(B)-Continu-ed· 
A/L .3601 
D/L. 3601 

A/L 36'81 
·. D/L 3681 

GAGCATTAA AAACAAAAAT GGGCACATCA TTGGTCCCCA CTTACTGTG 

GAGCATTAA AAACAAAAAT: GGGCACATCA ·TTGGTCC.CCA CTTACTGTG 

CCATGCTGT AGTTCAG.TAA 

CCATGCTGT AGTTCAG.TAA 

CATTGATGG TCATTGACAG. GATCGCGTTC TC~TTCTT TATCATTA_TT. TAAACAyGAA CCTGAGAAGA 

CATTGATGG TCATTGACAG GATCGCGTTC TCAAATTCTT TATCATTATT TAAACACGAA: CCTGAGAAGA 

A/L .. 37 61 GAC'!'CAAAG TAATCcTCTA T.TAGTCTTGT AAACATTTT.T GTCCTTAAAT. CTCCAATGTA GAGT'l'CT.CTG 

o/L 3761 Gli.cTcAAAG TAATcpcTA. TTA6TC'rTc;;T AA.f\.CATTTTT GTci:::TT.AAAT .cTccA:A:TGTA GAGTT-cTcTG 

A/L 3841 CTGTTCTTT ATAAGATAAT GCAAACTTCA GTCTCCCGGA·GTCAGGGCCA ACCGAGGTGT ATGACGTAGG TG 

D/L 3 8 41 CTGTTCTTT ATAAGATAAT GCAAACTTCA GTCTCCCG.GA GTCAGGGCCA ACCGAGGTGT· ATGACGTAGG TG 

A/L .. 3921 AGTAGAAAC AT~GG'!'TTTT TAAAGCGGCA.CTcATACATT TTGTCA~TGA TAGAGCCT"+G CTCAAAGACT 

D/L 3921 A_GTAGAAAC ATAGGTTTTT TAAAGCGGCA ·cTCATAC.ATT' TTGTC~GTGA TAGAGCCTTG CTCAAAGACT 

A/L 4001 
D/L 4001 

-A/L 4081 
D/J:. •4081 

CTAATTCTCA CATCTTCTTC CAGCTTATCC·CAGTCAAATT TGAAGTTCAA GCCTTGCCTC 

CTAATTCTCA CATCTTCTTC CAGCTTATCC CAGTCAAATT TGAAGTTCAA· GCCTTGCCTC 

TGAAT~TGCA TTTGCATTCA TCf'GTAACAA AATCATT'pC ATACATGAGA· ACCAATCATT 

TGAATATGCA.TTTGCATTCA·TCTGTAACAA ~TCATTTTC.ATACATGAGA ACCAATCATT 

A/L 41-61 CTTTCTAC AAAGGTTCTT TGCCATTTCA TCCAAACCAC·ATTGTTCTTT GACAGCTG(;A GTGAAGTATA 

D/L. 4161 L-_C_T_T_T_C_T_A_C __ AAA ___ G_G_T_T_C __ T_T __ T_G_C_C_A_T_T_T_C_A __ T_C_C_A_AA __ C_C_A_C __ A __ T_T_G_T_T_C_T_T_T __ G_A_C_A_G_C_T_G_G_A __ G_T_G_AA ___ G_T_A_T_A __________ ~ 

A/i.·: 4241" TCTGTAGAA CTTTCAACAG CTTCACATAT GAATTTCATG TCATCATTGG TGAGACAAG A GATCGA:AG 

D/L 4 2 41 TCTGTAGAA CTTTCAACAG CTTCACATAT GAATTTCATG· TCATCATTGG TGAGACAAG T._G_A_T,....C....,G~AA __ G ____ --,-...,...... __ --'. 

A/L 4321 
D/L. 4321 

. -: A/L. 4 4 Cll 
D/L. ·4401 

A/L 4481 
D/L . 4481 

·. A/L · 4561 
D/L · '1561 

A/L 4641 
.D/L. 4641 

A/L ·· 4721 
D/L '1721 

ATGGAAAGA TATCTCTGAC AAAATGACCT TCCTCAAGTA·AGCCATTTTG. CCTGACAAGA CATCCTGAAG 

ATGGAAAGA TATCTCTGAC AAAATGACCT .TCCTCAAGTA AGCCATTTTG CCTGACAAGA CATCC.TGAAG 

CCTTTGTAT TTCTGAGTTC TTCCCCACCT. TCTCTCTCAT TAATTTTC T ACTCCTCCTA. TAAT.GTGTTA TTGTAGAG IT]' 
CCTTTGTAT TTCTGAGTTC. TTCCCCACCT · TCTCTCTCAT· TAATTTT T ACTCCTCCTA TAATGTGTTA TTGTAGAG ~ 

TCCAGATTTT TGAAAAAACT TGTTTCTTCT +CCCCTTCAA. AGCATACA1C TGCTGGGTCA 

TCCAGAT.TTT TGAAAAAACT TGTTTCTTCT TCCCCTTCAA AGCATACATC. TGCTG.GGTCA 

CCCTTCTTC TGCCTTTTTG.GAGCCGATGA CCAATCTAGA GACTAAC.TTT GAGACCTTAT ACTC.ATAATC 

CCCTTCTTC TGCCTTTTTG GAGCCGATGA · .CCAATCTAGA GACTAACTTT GAGACCTTA.T ACTCATAATC 

CTTATACT TATGC:l'TTCT. CATGAAACTC TCTGTTAATT . GGCTAACAGC ACTAACAAGC AATTTGT.TGA 

CTTATACT TATGCTTTCT CATGAAACTC TCTGTTAATT GGCTAACAGC ACTAACAAGC.AATTTGTTGA 

TC.TCCATTTA. GGTGCTTGTT: 'GACAACCACA CTC TGTTAC . TAGCAAGATC: CAAT.GCTGTT 

TCTCCATTTA·. GGTGCTTGTT · GACAACCACA· C'!'CTTGTTAC . TAGCAAGAT.C CAATGCTGTT 

A/L 4801 GTTGGTCAT GGGGTCTAGG TTATTGAGCT TCTTTTCCCC.TTTGAAAATT AGGGTGCC TGTTGAACGA 

D/L 4 8 01. GTTGGTCAT GGGGTCTAGG TTATTGAGCT TCTTTTCCCC TTTGAAAATT AGGGTGC . TGTTGAACGA 

A/L : 48 81. 
D/L -48Sl 

A/L 4961 
.D/L 4961 

.A/L · 5041 
D/L .5041 

A/L . 5121 

.D/L 5121 

:A/L. 5201 
D/L. 5201 

TGCTAAAAA CT'!'CCAAATT . AACACCTGGG. CTTGTGTGCT GACAGTTAAT . CTCTT·TACCA GTGAACTTCC 

TGc'rAA.AAA cTTccF,AATT- AA.cA.ccTGGG cT~GTGTGcT 8AcAGTTAAT _cTcTTT]j.ccA GTGAi\cTTcc 

TAAAAGACA CACTCTTCTT CAGGAGTGAT TGCTTCTTTA. GGGTTGACAA AGAAACCAAA CTCACT.TTTA GGCTC 

TAAAAGACA CACTCTTCTT CAGGAGTGAT TGC'rTCTT·TA GGGTTGACAA AGAAACCAAA. CTCACTTTTA GGCTC 

CTTCTCAAA ACATTTTATT · TGATCTGTCA: ACCTATCAGG AGTCTCCTTT GTGAT.CAAAT GACATAGATA 

CTTCTCAAA ACATTTTATT·TGATCTGTCA ACCTATCAGG. AGTCTCCTTT GTGATCAAAT GACATAGATA 

GCATGAATT TAAAOTTTGC ACTCAACAAC ACCTTCTCAC CAGTGCCAAA AATAGTTCTA ATTAAAAACC 

GCATGAA'):'T TAAACTTTGC ACTCAACAAC ACCTTCTCAC cAGTGCCAAA AATAGTTCTA. ATT]\AAAAcc 

TACACTAAT TTTTCAGCAG · GTGTAATGAG . TCTTCCTTC AATTTGTCCA TCAAT.GATGT: AGATGAGAAA 

TACACTAAT TTTTCAGCAG .GTGTAATGAG : GTCTTCGT.TC. AATTTGTCCA TCAATGATGT AGATGAGAAA 

A/L 52:81 CAAAf'ACCTA T . f'TTTGAA C<:;TGTTTCTG f,.TTTCTCTT.T GTTGGGTTGG TGAGCA"+CAG 

D/L 5281 AGCCATCAC CAAATACCTA TTTTGAA CCTGTTTCTG ATTTCTCTTT GTTGGGTTGG TGAGCAT.CAG 
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···' 

A/L .5361 TTCTTAGTG CAGTCTCAAT ATCAAAAAGA CAGTCCTTCA GGTCAGGACA·TGATCTGATC CATGAAATCA. 
< D/i .. 5361· TTCTTAGTG CAGTCTCAAT ATCAAAA.AGA· .CAGTCcTT·(:A GGTCAGGACA. TGATCT.GATC· CATGAAAT'8A 

. : ·.A/L . S4.41 

D/L 54:41 

A/L '5521 
··: n/L ·:_55;i1: 

. A/L .. 5601 

D/L 5601 

~~~----~~~----~~----~~~----~~----~~~----~~----~~~----~~----~ . 

ATATTGTGT AACACCTCAT . CTGAAAAGAT- TGGTAAGAAA AACCTT-T-TTG . GATCAGCATA- AAAGGAGACC 

AACACCTCAT. CTGAAAAGAT TGGTAAGAAA · AACCTTTT_TG. GATCAGCATA AAAGG.AGACG 

TATAGAGTAA CACCTGGAGG . ATTCTCCAGT. CTTTTGATAT · AGCAAAT.GAA ACTCTTCAG 

TGG~Cc:;TTG TATAGAGTAA CACC:TGGAGG .AT'l'CTCCAG.T CTTTTGA'l'AT. AGCAAli,TG~· ACTCTTCAG 

TCACCTGGC AAAATACT.TC . CTTGCATTCT. ACCACTTGAT· ACCTTGCTGA .ACCCAACTGA 

TCACCTGGC AAAATACTTC CTTGCATTCT ACCACTT.GAT ACCTTGCTGA ACCCAACTGA 

A/L . 56 81 TTCATACTGT TTGTTAAAGC . CAAGCAAACA. GATGACAATC · TTTTCAAACT CTGTATATCC. 

n ;I; :. 56 81: L------'----·-T_T....;.GA_· _T.A:..... ·_c_T_G_T_· _T.:....T_G....;.'.I'_TAAA_· __ ·G_.c__;_· c_AA_.:....· G_· c_AAA __ · _· c:....: A_· _G..;..A_T_: G_A_· c_·AA_ . .:....· ·T_c....; __ T_T_T_T_· c_· AAA-'-.. _· _c_T_:_c_T_G_T_-A:....· T_A...:._T_c_c ____ ...:....__;_ __ ___. 

.. ·. A/L .. 57:61. 

D/L 5761 

CTGGAAATTG . TAATCTTCGA ACTTTGTATA ATACATAACA. GGGTGAGT.TC. CAGCCCTCAT 

CTGGAAATTG TAATCTTCGA ACTTTGTATA ·ATACATAACA. GGGTGAGT:TC CAGCCCT.CAT 
~~---...,.----~-------.,.----...,.----.,.-----:-----:------:-----:-----:-----:------:-----:-----:-----:-------~ 

A/L . ~8 4:1 TTCA,GCGA, ACTqAATATC GCA,TTCA,CAC ''.I'CTAGGTGTT. TGGAGAGTcC ATA,GTGC.TCA 1\.A.ACT·GAGCC. 

<n/L:584.fl-·_T_T..:..C_A-'G'-C-G_A __ A_c....:'r_G_AA..:..··-T_A_T_c_._G.:..C_A....:T_'r_c_A_c._A_c....:.·_·T_C.:..TA __ G_G_T_G_T,:....T----:.~-G_GA __ GA_._G·..:..r_c_c.:....A_._TA __ G_T....:G._c_Tc..:...A._:_AAA __ ·_·c_·T.:..·G_A....:G_·c_:c ____ -'----'-------' 

. · : . ·. A/L ... 592.1 CGGATTTT.TG TGATAAATTC ATGTATAGAT. GTTTTGAACA .ATTCCTC:AAG. AGGT.ACCTTT 

D/L 5921 L-------'-:----C_G_G_A_T:....T..,..T_T_T_G:..... _T_G_A....;T....,AAA ___ T_T..,..C __ A_T:.._G_T_A_TA __ G_A_T_·_G_T_T_T_T_GAA ___ CA--'-. A:--T_T:....c....,c_T_CAA_::....·G~A-G_G_T.,...A_C_C:....T....,T_T __ ---:-----~----' 

A/L 6001 . TGATTTTTT. TCTGTTCCTC AAAAGTCTAA ·.TGAATTCTTC. CTTTGTACTG TGAAAGCTCA CTAGT<;:TATC. 
·.: D/L 6001 ·T·c:TGTTCCTC. AAAAGTCTAA .TGMTTCTTC CTTTGTACTG TGAA.ii:GCTcA.: CTAGTCTATC 

. · P;../L . 60.8.1. AGCCAACCCA ATGC:r:''rA,TC.G. TTTCCCAACC· C:I'TTGAGCTT . 'l'GATTGTT.TG. ATTAGTGAAG 

D/~ 6081 L-------'---~A_G_C_C_AA..:..._c_c_C_A:....· _A_T_G....;C_T_T_A_T-'-C..,-G __ T_T:....'l'..,..C_c....,c~~,~~-C_·....;.C_T_T_T_GA.:....·..,..G_C_T·.,...T.--:-T-GA~T-TG __ T_T·-'-'l'G.....,...A_T_T:.....A..,..G_T_G:....AA.....,...G __ ~ __ _.:....--:-----' 

A/L . · 6161 ACATCTAAG TTCAACAACT G TTCT_TCT · ~GTATTGAGC AATTTTAAGC TCTTAAC_TTT ATTTAACATA. 
· ·: D/L. : 6161 ACATCTAAG tTCMCAAcT · G TTCTtc·T: AGTATTGAGc AATTTTAAGC · TCTTAACTTt ATTTAACATA 

... A/L . 6241. 

D/L 62~1 

L..---.,.--------~-------'-.,...--,------.,.-------------~~----~~--~ 

C.G.TGC:rMTT . '.I'CGc'l''l'cCC.T. T'.l''.l''.l'rTGCCC· A:l'\3A,GC.CTC'l' . GCTGTTATAA. ATCT.CAT 
cGTGCTAATT TCGC:TTCCcT TT'l'TTTG.CCC -~TGAGCCTCT. GCTGTTAT~ ATCTCAT 

A_/L . · 632"1 CAACTGCCT CTTTGCTCAA TGTCAAGATG · ~CATCATTAT. CACCAAGAGT· TTCATAAAGC TTGGAAAATT_ 

. : D/L : 6321 L-C-,AA __ C_T_G_c_c..,..T __ C.,..T_.T_T_G_C_T_C:-AA---:-_·T_G_T_C_AA......,...G_A_T,...G_: _T_C_A_T....,C_A_T...,.T·_A_T __ C_A_C.,...cAA---:-GA_._G_T_._T..,..T_cA.....,...TAAA ____ G_C._: ,...T_T...,.GG~· AAAA_· ___ ·_T-:-T--:--------=--' 

... ·1';./L . 64:01 CGGTCAC?C?G TTGArrCTCT GGAA\3TTTC.T T'.l'TAA,GT'j:'TC· CCACTCA,TCA, 1?-GTCTCTTCT. \3AAC.CTGc;:·'l;'J?. 

D/L 6401 L-C..:..C_C_T_C-'A'-G_G_G~T_T_G_A_T_T_C_T....:C_T:....· _G_G_AA-'-'G_T_T_T..:..C_T--T_T.:..TAA __ ._G-'~'-T_T_c_._C_CA __ C_T..:..cA __ T_CA-'-. A __ G_T....:c_TC __ T_TC..:.. __ T __ ---'-----'-----------'-------' 

A/L . · 64 8:1 GACCACATCA TCACAAGTCA · .TGTTTGGGTT GACACCAT.CA. TGACACATTC TCATAATTTC 

. · D / L ·: 6 4 81: L-..,..-------:--·-GA_;_c_CA __ CA____,T_CA--:-·-T_CA __ CAA __ G,--TC-:A-:_T_G_T_T:....· T...,.G_G_G.,...·T_T __ G_A_C:....A,...c_c...,.A_T_C_A __ · T_G...,.A_C_A,...C_A_T_T_C_:....,T...,.C_A..,..T_.AA_· _T_T_·T_C~-::--------:___. 

· . A/L .. 656_1 

D/L 6561 

GTGATcTTG CAf'CTTTCAG _AATTTTCATG GAGTCCATAC Cf .. GAACGCTT GTCAACAG.T~. GT'.I'T.TGAGAG 
GTGATCTTG CATCTTTCAG AATTTTCATG GAGTCCATAC.CAGAACGCTT GTCAACAG.TG GTTTTGAGAG 

A/L ·664:1 CTGAAGTAT TCAGACTCTT CMAAACTCT CTcGTCCTGG C'l'AGAGTA,TT:CCAAGAGTCl' GAATAGAAGG 
: n/L . : 6 6 41: · cTGAAGTA,T. TcAGAcT_ci'T · c;AAA.A.A,cTcT: cTcqTccTGG cTA,GAGTATT · c;cA.AGA,GTcT: GAA"I:AGAAGG 

.. A/L 6721 

D/L 67:21 

CCATTCTGGC ATGAAACTGT_ TGTCATAGTC. ACAGCGACCA TCTACTATTG GGACTAGTGT 

CCATTCTGGC ATGAAACTGT TGTCATAGTC .ACAGCGACCA TCTACTAT:TG GGACTAGTGT 

, A/L 68 0_1 CAG'.I'AA(?GT CTTCT'.I'TGAT GCTT('TCAAT TTGTTAGTGT CC:TCTATGAA: TTTCCT-':):'TCl\ AAACT.GGc;:TG 
-: D/L·. 6801: . CAGTAAGGT. CTTCTTTGAT GcTTGTCAAT:,TTG'.I'TAG'i:'GT. CCTCTAT_GAA TTTCCTT.TCA: AAACTGGCTG 

: .. ·· A/L 6881 
... niL· . 68.81 

CAAAGCAC TCAAGAAGGA TGAGGGAATT GTCAATCAAC. TTATAACCAT: CAGGAAT.GAT AAGTGGCAGC 
CAAA(OCAC TCAA\3AAGGA' TGAGGGAAT·T· G:iCAATCAAC . 'l'TATAACCA.T CAGGAATGAT AAGTGG.CAGC 

A/L ·. 6 96_1 AATTCCAGA. ATCAAc:;TAGA ATTGTCTCGA. CA~ATTTGTC ATCATGAT_TG : TGTATAcAAC CACTC.TTGTC 

· D/ L . 6 g 61 L---.,.....--...,..---,....-A-T..:.C_AA__,....C_.TA __ GA __ · A'"'"'"'"T_T....,.G_T'-C_T_C_GA_.:..,.c_· A ..... G,....A~T.,..T_· T_G_.T"'"'C_· ·_A...,.T_C._. A_.T_G_A_.T.,..T_G....,....· T-'-G_T_· A_T_'A'-C_AA_,..c ..... ·_c....,· A_C_T~C,....T_· T....,G_.T"'-C-'-.'--~ __ ,.........___. 

A/L 7.04l 
... D/L 70_41 

TCTCGAT.GC AGCGTGACAG AAGT'I:TGAGC CCCTCAATCA A'I:ACCATTCT GGGTTCT.CTT 
Tc'i'cqf,.i'Gc AGcG~G.AcAG · AA.q~Ti'G.A.Gc· c¢cTcAA±cA :~T.Acc.ATTc.-r GGGTTCTc:T·T 

A/L ·.7121 TGCCTTGAC AATCTTTCAT CCTGTTCTAC .ATAGTTTAAA Cfi.TAACTCTC :TCAATT.CTGA 

· ·n/L · 7121: ETGCCTTG~c AATCTTTCAT ·ccTGTTCTAC ATAGTTTAJ?A CATAACTCTC ·TcAATTC.TGA: GATAGTCTCA. 

·. · .. A/L 7.201 TCAAAAAGC CTAGGATCCT CGGTGCG 
... D/L. 7201 TCAAAAAGC CTAGGATCCT CGGTGCG 

.40 



Fig 4: Complete Sequence Comparison of NP, GP, Z and L protein of Agg and Doc 

LCMVstrain 

A: amino acid comaparison ofGP protein. 

B: amino acid comparison ofNP protein. 

C: amino acid comparsison of L protein. 

D: amion acid comparison ofZ protein. 
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(A). 

. . ' . 

A)GP 1 L)?HIID.EVIN IVIIVLI II.T SI~AVYNJ;AT CGILALISFL . FLAGl<SCGMY ·GLPGPDI'(l<G VYQFl<SVEFD . 
:.D/GP LPHIIDEVIN IVIIVLIIIT SIKiWYl':IFAT CGIL]\L SFL FLAGKSCGMY GLDGPDIY~G YYQFKSVEF 

''. 

A/GP. 81 ACSANNS.HHY ISMGKSGLEL .TFTNDSILNH NHCNLTSAFN KKTFDHTLMS· IVSSLHL~IR GNSNYKAVSC . . 
D/GP 81 .ACSANNSHHY ISMGKS.GLEL TFTNDSI'LNH NHCNLTSAFN KKTFDHTLMS :IVSSLHLSIR GNSNYKAVSC 

A/Gj? 161 NLTFSDAQSA LSQCRT·FRGR ·VLDMFRTAFG Gl<YMRS.GWGW AGSDGKTTW<:; ·SQT.SYQYI,.II QNRTWENHCT . 
D/GP 161 NLTFSDAQSA LSQCRTFRGR VLDMFRTAFG GKYMR,SGWGW AGSDG,KTTWC SQTSYQYLII QNRTWENHCT. 

A/GP. 241· LFAQEKTKFL TRRLAGTFTW .TLSDSSGVE PGGYCLTKWM. ILAAEL.KCFG· NTAVAKCNVN HDEEFCDML 
'D/GP 241. .LFAQEKT~FL TRRLAG.TFTW TLSDSS.GVES PGGYCLTKWM ILAAELKCFG :NTAVAK8NVN .HDEEFCDML 

A/GP. 321 KFKEDVESAL HVFKTT.VNSL . I SDQLLMRNH Lfl.DLMGVPYC NYSKFWYLEH AKT.GETSVPK CWLVTN.GSYL 
D/GP 321 KFKEDVESAL HVFKT.TVNSL ISDQLLMRNH LRDLMGVPYC NYSKFWYLEH AKTGETSVPK CWLVTNGSYL 

A/GP. 4 01· QEADNMITEM LRKPYIKRQG STE'LALMDLL MFSTSAYLp. VFLHLLKIPT· HRHIKGGLCP RPHRLTSKGI 
p/GP 4,01 : . QEADNMr'TEM LRKDYIKE<.QG STPL,ALMDLL MFS,TSAYLIS VFLHLLKIPT H~HIKGGLCP .RPHRLTSKGI' 

A/GP. 481 
D/GP 481 

(B) 

A/NP SLSKEVKSF 'QWTQALRREL VIKDAT:SLLN GLDFSEVSNV QRIMRKEK DKDLQRLRSL · 
D/NP SLSKEVKSF QWTQALRREL VIKDATSLLN GLDFSEVSNV QRIMRKEK DKDLQRLRSL 

. A/NP 81 STSKKNVLK VGRLSAEELM LEKLK AKIMRSERPQ TSGVYMGNLT AQQLDQRSQI LQMVGMRRPQ QG 
·D/NP. 8·1 STSKKNVLK VGRLSii:EELM AKtMRSERPQ TSGVYMGNLT AQQLDQRSQI LQMVGMRRP RS 

A/NP 1.61 QFGTMPSLTM ACMAKQSQ.TP LNDVVQALTD 1GLLY,TVKYp NLNDLERLRD KHPVLGVITE 
D/NP 161 QFGTMPSLTM ACMAKQSQTP LNDVVQALTD LGLLYTVKYP NLNDLERLRD KHPVLGVITE 

·. A/NP. 241 FSLGAAVKA GAALLDGGNM ·LESILIKPSN SEDLLKAVLG AKRKLNMFVS ·DQVGDRNPYE NIL'YKVCLSG 
D/NP. 241 FSLGAAVKA GAALLDGGNM. LESILIKPSN SEDLLKAVLG AKRKLNMFVS ·DQVGDRNPYE .NILYKV8l:.SG 

A/NP 321 :TIDLTTEKPV ANSPRPVPGA AGPPQVGLSY $QTML.LKDLM GGIDPNAPTW IpiEGR]fNDP 
D/NP. 321 TIDLTTEKPV ANS PRP.VPGA AGPPQVGLSY SQT.MLLKDLM GGIDPNAPTW IDIEGRFNDP 

. A/NP 401' QFIHFYREP VDQKQFKQDS KYSHGMDLAD LFNAQPGLTS SVIGAL·PQGM VLSCQGSDDI RKLLDSQNRR 
D/N:P. 4·01· QFIHFYREP VDQKQFKQDS. KYSHGMDLAD 'LFNAQPGLTS SVI.GALPQGM VLSC.QGSDDI RKLLDSQNRR 

A/NP 4.81 EASREYEDK :VWDKYGWLCK MHTGIVKDKK KKEITPHCAL !'lDCII.FESAS KAR:LPDLKTI HNILPHDLIF .RGPNVVT 
D/NP 481 EASREYEDK VWDKYGWLCK ·MHTGIVKDKK KKEITPHCAL MDCIIFESAS KARLPD'tKTI HNI"LPHDLI F RGPNVVT 



(C) 
.A/L 

. . ri;i: 

A/L· 81 .. 

D/L 81. 

··Mi 161 

··D/;L · 16i· 

. A/L· .. 241. 

D/L 24.1 

LCLNYYEQDE: RLS.RQ.KLNFL GQREPRMVLI EGLKLLSRC~ EIDSADKSGC IHNHDDKSVE 

LGLNYVEQDE 'RLSRQKLN.FL GQREPRMVLI EGLKL.LSRCI ·E.IDSADKSGG. IH.NHDDKSVE 

YKLIDNSLIL 'LECFVRSTPA SFERKFH;:,DT NKLTSIKEDL TVAGI.TLVPI VDGRCDYDNS 

YKLIDNSLIL LECFVRSTPA SFERKFIEDT NKLTS.IKEDL TVAGITLVPI VDGR¢DYDNS · 

SSQDERVFEE: SEYFRLCESL KTTVD.KRSGM DSMl<ILKDAR SLHNDEIMRM ·CHDGVNPNM'I' 

ssQnEi<.vrEE; ·sEYFRLcE.st· Ki'i'vnKI~.'sGM 'r:isMKriKnAF.··siHN.n'En-1F.tv.i cH,nGvNPNMT 

.SGKLKRNFQR. INPEGLIGEF .SKLYETLGDN DDILTLSKEA.VESCPLMRFI TAEAHGQKKG,.SEISTEYER 

: SGKLI):RNFQR INPEGLIGEF SKLYETLGDN DDILT.LSKEA VESCPLMRFI TAEAHGQKKG 

A/L 321. KLLNTRRRQL LNLDVLCLSS LIKQSKLKGL GNDKHWVGCC .YS.SVNDRLVS ·FHSTKEEFIR 

· · · · b;~ : 32 i: ·L-----'---'-K_L_L_N_T_R_R:....R.=Q_L_·_i:._N_:L_r:i_v.:..:~;.·_c_L:...s_s_L_i_K:.=Q_s_K.:..LK_G_· L_·G_·N_n,;-.· K_H....;w_· v_· G_c .... c_· _· ·y:...· s_· s_v:...·N_:n_R_L_·v_· s_.:...F_H:....s_· T_· K_E_E_i:_r.:...R_;..._ __ ....;:...__J. · 

. A/L·. 401 .. 

D/L 40.1 

KTSIHEFITK. IRRCLSVVGL .SFEHYf3LSKH LECECDIQFA.EFESFMRAGT HPVMYYTKFE 

'KTSIHEFITK IRRCLSVVGL SF.EHYGLSKH ~ECECDIQFA EFE:SFMRAGT HP.VMYYTKFE 

'P;./L 481. SSV~LALTNS· M~TSSVARLR QNQLG.SARYQ VVECKEVF~Q VMKLDSE;EFH··~LYQK.TGESS. 
:b;:L< 4Si: ·~._..:_..:::....:._-'---'-~-s_v_c_t_A_t:....T_N .... s_·_M_K_T_s_s:v.:..·A_R:..:.L_R-=Q-N.=QL""'·._G_SA-'-.R_Y_Q,::_·v_v_:E.;_··c_K-:-'.E_·v...,..·_FC_Q.::.. _··VM.;.;.· .. _·K_L.;_··D_·s_E_E_F_.H_.:....··L_L ..... Y_.Q.::.·K_T.._G_E:_s-'-s-'---....::......:.....__J 

. A/L· .561 .. 

D/L 561 

. A/L 641 

.. :.b/:L· 641 

. A/L ' .72·1 . 

D/;L 721 

. AIL 801. 

.. , D/L·: 801 

A/~· .88.+. · 

D/L 881 

" 

RFFLPIFSDE VLHNMINTMI SWIRSCPDLK DCLFDIETAL.RTLILLMLTN 'PTKRNQKQVQ. 

:RFFLPIFSDE VLHNMINTMI SWIRSCPD'LK DCLF·D.IETAL RTI:ILLMLl'N PT.KRNQKQVQ ; 

KLKEDLITPA EKLVYRLLRF LIRTIFGTGE KVLLSAKFKF MLNVSYLCHL .ITKETPDRL~ 

KLKEDLITPA. ·EKLVYRLLRF LIRTIFGTGE KVLLSAKFKF ·MtNvs:YLCHL IT.i<·ETPbRi/r 

l\IPKEAITPEE. )!:CVFY.EQMRK FTGl<EINCQH 'I:S.PGVNLEVF. SMM.VSS.F'NNG 'TLIFKGEKKL 

}IPKE~ITPEE; ECVFYEQM,RK F'I:GKEI'NCQH TSPGV.NLEVE: SMM'[SSFN}IG T·L)FKGE;KKL· 

VVVNKHLN GERLLEYDFN KLLVSAVSQL TESFMRKH~Y KLSHSDYEYK .VSKLVSRLVI 

SVVVI'H.<fiLN GERLLEYDFN KLLVSAVSQL TES.FMRKHKY ·KLSH.SbYEYK VS~LVSRLV:t 

:GEE;ET$FFKN·LEDK. 

GEEETSFFKN LEDK 

INE R,EGGE;E;J,.~NT. ~GL:HHLQDVL SGKMAYL,R~V 

REGGE.ELRNT KGLHHLQDYL SG.KMAYLRKV 

·A/L 961. DDMKFICEAV. ESSTELSPLY FTPAVKEQCG LDEMAKNLCR KFFSENDWFS .CMKMILLQMN 

D/L 9 61 . ·L---:--"'"""'"'--D-D-,M_K_F..,..I_C_E_A_V_·_E.,...S_S--:T,-E._L·_s_P_L_Y-.,--F_T.,...PA_V_K_E:...Q_C,...G_·....,L_O_EMA __ KN_. L..,..C_R.....,....·K_F_F_SE_N...,D,...W_F...,.S_·c_M_K_M_I-:-L-L....,Q,...M_N ___ ---,-_ __, 

'A/L 10.~1. :DVi!DKLEEDVR. I:3ERE.SN$E;S .Ls~LS;L.TKl: J:1S.AAJ;.I5't'JJ,.CF. ysE.E.sP.rsx~ ·svGJ?I?SG.RJ:..K :F.~LSYKEQV 

D/L 1041 DWDKLEEDVR ISERESNSES LSKALSLTKC MSAALKNLCF YSEESPTSYT SVGPDSGRLK 

. A/L 1121·. RTKMFTRLIE: DYFESF.SSFF SGSCLNNDKE FENAI·LSMTI NVREGLLNYS .MDHSKWGPMM 

.. : D/LO 1121. NRELYIGPL .RrKMF.T.J:<.LIE ·DYFES:FSSFF SGSCLNNDKE 'FENAILSMTI ·NVRE'G.LLNYS 'MDHSKWGPMM 

.. A/L. 12'01 · 

D/L 1201 

. A/L 1281 

. : D/LO i28~ 

RSGKDHVSTL .LTWHMHKL'I{E VPFPVVN . 

RSGKDHVSTL LTWHMHKLVE VPFPVVNA 

SYVKSKLKL. LRGSET.TVTE ·R~FREYF~!<G 

. SYVKSKLKL LRGSETTVTE RIFREYFEKG 

SDFYGLISER: FINYCI.GVIF GERPESY,TSS DDQITLFDKR LSDLVDSDPE·.EHVLLEFHS 

SDFYGLISER FINYC.IGVIE: GERJ?ESYTpS DJ:)QITL.fDKR' LSDLV,DSDPE; 'EILVL.LEF~S 

· .. A/L .. 13'61 ·SPKSVVGRFA ·AEFKSRFYVW .GEEVPLLTKF VSAALH C KEPH(;lLCETI. DTIADQAIAN ·GVP:VSLVNHI 

c KEPHQLCETI DTIAD.QAIAN GVPVSLVNHI D/L 1361 SPKSVVGRFA .. AEFKSRFYVW GEEVPLL.TKF VSAALH 

. fi/L 1441 iANxPJ DPFLL tfTNSDVKDWL: DGSRGYRIQR LIEGJ;.CPpET KVI.RKJ;.VRKL HHKL.KNGEFN .EEfFLDLFN,R 

... : D/L : i4 4~ ~LDPFLL NTNSDVKDWL' DGSRGYRIQ~ LIEC?L.CPSET 'KVI'RKLVRKL .HHKL'KNGEFN EEFFLDLFNR 

A/L. 1521 !LGLEEDLN :QLANINWLN:t NEM~PLR~~ .RQ~VVY:PSYM TFQEERIPSL. IKTLQNKLCS ·KFTR~AQKLL 
. D/L .. 1521 ILGLEEDLN, QLANINWLI:'I;L. NEMFPLRMVL RQKVVY:PSVM TFQE.ERIPSL IK'r:LQNKLCS KFTRGAQKLL 

.A/L 160LSCISSGFIGL CKTLGSRCVR: NKNRENLY~K KVLEDLV~DE YVTRVI;!KHDG IMLYICDRQT HPEAHRDHVS 

·.: D/L.: i601 SCISS.GFIGL CKTLGS.RCVR .NKNRENLYIK KVLED'LVKDE YVTRVEKHbG .IMLY"ICDRQT HPEAHRDHVS 

A/L. 1681 · VSLSNSFEL GVWVLAEP.IE .GRG NSDFK HLNPC.DYVAR KPESSR.LLED KI.NLNHVIQS .YRRLYPKIFE 

.. Dii .. 168 i vsiims F.EL : GVWVLAEPIE GRG L-·N_S:...~_F_K_._H_L_N_P_C...:..I;l:...:Y_V_A_R_K_P_E_s:..:.$_R_L_L_E_D_· _i<_I..:..;~·'-L._N._H_V_I_Q_s_v:...·..:...~_R_L_Y_P_K_I_F_E.;,;_~--""7'-'"-' 

.A/L 17 61 .I_SSKNMRWSP.R IKFLDLC.VLI· DINSESLSLI SHVJI~WKRDE HYTVLFSDLA NSHH:RSDSSL VDEFVVSTRD VCKNFLKQV~: 

:42 .· 



. (C)~Continued -_- · :- _ 
SH~WKRDE VCKNF1KQV~: -D/L. 1761' ISSKNMRWSPR IKF1D1CV1:t· DINSES1SLI HYTV1-FSD1A NSHHRSDSS1 VDEFVVSTRD 

A/1 1841 FESFVREFVA rTRTLGSFSW FPHKDMMPSE DGAEA1GPFQ SFI-1KVVNKN VERPMFRSP1 -QF.GFGWFSYR 
-- D/1 1841 FESFVREFVA : TTRT1GS FSW 'FPHKDMMPSE DGAEA1G-PFQ SFI1KVVNKN- VERPMFRSD1 QFGFGWFSYR 

: A/1 · 192"1 IKQG1TNQK VFKS1KD1WD YM1FNTKRIL EFSITVDFTH NQNNT~C1RR FS1IF1VKCQ 1QSSGIAEf1 
D/1 1921_ IKQG1TNQK VFKS1KD1WD- YM1FNT·KRI1 EFSI"TVDFTH NQNNTEC1RR FS.1I-F1VKCQ 1Q-SSGIAEF1 

A/1 2001 -DB.R11DEC1C 11KTD.STFST- NDGVFDIRpE EF:E ~DP1 ILGDS1E1E1 IGSI:\RILDGI KS1DFERIGP 
- D/1 -2001 RRL1DEC1C 11KTDSTFST NDGV:F-n'I RS E EFE c EDP1 I-1GDS1E1E1. IGS-KRILDGI KS1DFERIGP 

· A/1- 2081 GALFEGRN1 VRNILVK1ET KDMRVF T 1 EGYEI\IGDV1 SN111HRFRT GEH1PGSEIS TI1QE1CM 
D/L 2081" GA1FEGRN1 VRNI1VKLET KDMRVF 1 EGYEKIGDV1 SN111HRFRT GEHLPGSEIS ~I"1QE1CM 

*~~~:. A/L 21'61 PDWFTFKDCR J:-.CFSKSKNT'I,T MYETVGGRFR LKGKSCEDWL AGS 
D/L .2161 PDWFTFKDC.R LCFSKSKNTV ·MYETVGGRFR -1KGKSC.EDWL AGS 

:(D) 
- -D/Z 

A/Z 
SINEANRAEI LPDTTY1GPL-NCKSCWQRFD S1VRCHDHYL CRHCLNL1LS· VSDRCPLCKY PLPTK1K-IST 
SJ;NEANRAEI LPDTTYLGPL NCKSCWQRFD' SLVRCHDHYL CRHCI;NLLLS VSDRCPLCKY PLPTK1KI ST 

D/Z 81 
A/Z 81 
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Table. I. Summary of Difference in Agg and Doc virus 

A: amino acid difference scatters on the GP, NP and L protein. 

B: nucleotide difference scatters on the S and L !GR. 
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A. Amino Acid Difference in Agg and Doc virus 
s Position Agg Doc L Position Agg Doc 
GP 47 I v z none 

167 I T L 6~2 -I v 
280 N s 811 R K 
494 v I 906 I T 

NP 22 s T 916 R K 
60 D G 1241 R I( 

104 T A 1398 v I 
151 Q R 1445 Q L 
152 G s 1704 D N 

1794 I v 
2035 y c 
2108 T A 
2150 K R 
2205 F s 

B. Nucleotide Difference in Agg and Doc virus in cis element 
s Position Agg Doc L Position Agg Doc. 
5' none 5' none 
3' none 3' none 

IGR 1579 g s IGR 367 c t 
419 t c 
468 c t 
489 g a 
517 g c 
545 t c 



Figure 5: Sequence analysis of the 5' end termini of S and L RNA of Agg and Doc. 

The first-strand eDNA was T-tailed at its 3 I end and then PCR amplified and sequenced. The 

deduced 5 I terminal template sequence of the S and L-segment genome and nucleotide 

position are indicated (-2 to 9). Note the 5 1 nontemplated Gat position -1 and the variable 

presence of the additional T (A in eDNA sequence) at position -2. 
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Fig 6: 5' and 3' of LCMV Agg and Doc strain forms a panhandle structure 

19 nt core complimentary region is marked. 

A: The predicted panhandle structure of 5 1/3 I in S RNA . . 

B: The predicted panhandle structure of 5 1/3 I in L.RNA. 



A 

B 

·s~5:' 
... 3' .. s-_. _·· 

L--5' .. 

.L.~3-' 
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:s-'c~CGC-ACC.GGG· GA-TCCTAGG.C. ·T-TT.TT·G·G-~·~:.-
. . I -1 · I I I ·. · . I . I. . I I I _ I I I. I. I I ·.I I . . . . . . . 

3~ GC.GTGTCAC: . CTAGGATC.CG. TAAACTA;-~--~ :. 

·. s.; ~CGCACCGGG· ·GATCCTAGGC. · ATTTTGTTGC---~·-_, -
I I I I I I I 1- . I I I I I I I I I I I I I ·1 I - 1- I I · 

:3-GCG.TGGCTc· CTA.GGATCCG: AAAAACT:ACGzProtein 



Fig 7.· Predicted secondary structure of S and L intergenic region of Agg and Doc virus 

Left: Agg. Right: Doc. Nucleotide difference is indicated as * on Doc. The structures 

were calculated using the RNA mfold program. 

A. Sequences and predicted secondary structure folds of. the S RNA !GR. The RNA 

sequence used in the folds is the whole length of IGRfrom 1573 to 1642. 

B.Sequences and predicted secondary structure folds of the L RNA /GR. The RNA 

sequence used in the folds is from 361 to 568 nt as the 3 'part of!GR region used in other 

paper. 
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Figure 8: Reverse genetics method to rescue LCMV entirely from cloned eDNA 

Schematic representation of the plasmid-based rescue system for LCMV (outlined for Agg). 

For rescue of Agg virus, 0.8pg of pol 1-SAgg, 1.4pg of pol 1-LAgg, 0.8pg ofpC-NPAgg, and 

1 pg pC-LAgg were co-transfected into subconfluent BHK21 cells. At day 4, culture 

supernatant was collected and tested for infectivity by the immunofocus assay. Virus 

amplification for 72 hrs increased the virus yield considerably and was routinely used. In 

addition, cells were sub-cultured and virus in supernatants collected at day 8 after 

transfection with or without further amplification on BHK-21 for 72 hrs. 



BHK-21 
day4 

BHK-21 
day 8 

p1 =pol 1-SAgg 
p2=pol 1-LAgg 
p3=pC-NPAgg 
p4=pC-LAgg 

plaque assay amplification (72 h) Virus 
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RNA secondary structure prediction used in the folds is the whole length of lOR from 

1573 to 1642 (Fig 7). It indicates that S RNA lOR forms a single loop-stem region and it 

free energy of thermodynamic ensemble is the same as ~0=-49.90kcal/mol. The RNA 

sequence used in the folds is from 361 to 568 nt as the 3' part of lOR region used in other 

paper[34, 35]. The free energy of Agg L RNA lOR is -53.20kcal/ml, while Doc L RNA 

lOR free energy is -50.40kal/ml calculated by mfold software. All' the folding condition 

is under default as website instructed. 

3.1.2 Presence of a Non-templated 5 e~d G in Agg and Do(: Virus 

It been demonstrated that arena virus S_ and L 'segments carry out· a non,...templated 0 

residue at their 5' ends [30, 31, 84]. However;it was impossible, using the RNA ligation 

method, to clearly identify whether the 5' ends.- of the viral segments of Agg and Doc 

carry out a non-templated 0 due to. ·the possible deletion at either end. Therefore we 

analyzed the viral S and L segment 5' ends using a 5' RACE protocol. This approach 

clearly demonstrated a 0 residue at position -1 on both the S and L-segment genomes of 

LCMV-Doc and Agg (Fig. 5). In ·addition, we observed that both the S and L RNA 5' 

ends contained variably an additional T residue at position -2. Likewise, sequencing of 

individual eDNA clones confirmed this result, but revealed that some clones contained 

one or two additional nucleotides at position -3 and -4. Based on our data and that in the 

literature the 3' ends of viral genome segments terminate on a 0 residue. Thus, we 

suggest that in analogy to other arenaviruses [30], the genome of Doc and Agg share 

common terminal nucleotide sequence and that intramolecular annealing of their genome 

into a panhandle structure that does not form a flush end. 
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3.2 Recovery of Infectious LCMV from eDNA by RNA polymerase -1111-based 

Reverse Genetics System 

3.2.1 Rescue ~f LCMV by Reverse. Genetics 

To further explore the molecular basis underlying the ability of the Doc strain to 

cause a persistent infection, we used a pol-1/II -based reverse genetics system to generate 

isogenic infectious recombinant LCMV for the Agg, Doc or Arm strains (Fig. 8). Co

transfection ofBHK21 cells with four plasmids (pol 1-SAgg, pol 1-LAgg, pC-NPAgg and 

pC-LA,gg) resulted in recovery of infectious virus from the culture supernatant within 3-4 

days. Likewise, this pol 1/II-driven system was efficient in recovery of Doc and Arm 

from cloned eDNA. We also rescued Agg and Doc recombinant viruses by co-expressing 

the trans-acting factors Land NP from Arm together with the corresponding pol-lS and 

L plasmids. This finding was consistent with the observed high frequency of reassortant 

viruses between genetically closely related arenaviruses. Using the same approach we 

generated reassortant viruses -containing the same L segment of Agg but with the S 

segment of Doc or Arm (list of rescued virus strains in Fig. 9A). 

3.2.2 Molecular Identification of Rescued and Reassortant viruses 

The genetic identity of the rescued Agg (rAgg), Doc (rDoc), and SDoc/LAgg, viruses 

was confirmed by sequencing RT-PCR-amplified DNA fragments from selected regions 

of the genome. In addition, we used- also restriction enzyme digestion of RT-PCR

generated DNA fragments spanning selected regions of the viral S or L RNA segments 

(Fig. 9B). Cloned viruses rescued from eDNA formed plaques on Vero cells of 



Figure 9: Verification of recovered viruses 

A. Rescued virus strains from eDNA by reverse genetics. 

B. Verification of recovered viruses. Viral RNA isolated from indicated strains was RT-PCR 

amplified using specific primers to generate fragments within the viral S or L RNA containing 

unique restriction enzyme sites (Bell or BamHI) specific for Agg or Doc. PCR products 

subjected to restriction analysis with Bell generated two fragments of 546 bp and 146 bp for 

the S RNA of Agg and the original PCR fragment of 692 bp for Doc. For the L RNA, 

digestion of the PCR product with BamHI generated fragments of 482 and 302 bp for Doc 

and the original PCRfragment of784 bpfor Agg. 



A 

Rescued Viruses 
Recombi.nant Virus Transfection Rescued Virus 

+(pC-NP and pC-L) (designation) 

Aggressive pol I·SAgg .+ poii·LAgg rAgg 

Docile poii-SDoc + poii·LDoc rDoc 

SDocileLAggressive. pol 1-Sooc + p.oii-LAgg rS.DocLAgg 

Armstrong ·poii-SArm + poii·LArm. rArm 

SArmstrong/LAggresive pol 1-SArm + poii-LAgg rSArmLAgg 

B 

S-segment M Agg-wt rAgg Doc-wt rDoc rSDoc/LAgg 

Bell 

692 bp-
546 bp-

146 bp 

L-segment-• 
Bam HI 

784 bp-

482 bp-
302 bp-
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Figure 10. Similar growth kinetics of rescued viruses 

Growth in cell culture ofr_escued viruses (rAgg, rDoc, rArm, rSDocLAgg, and r~Arm/LAgg) 

indicated by filled symbols (•, •. _., T, +), and wild-type (authentic) viruses (Agg-wt, Doc

wt, or Arm-wt) indicated by open symbols (0, 0, ~ ). Kinetics of virus growth were 

determined on BHK-21 cells infected at MOI=O.l or MOI=O.Ol. Data shown are mean ±SEM 

loglO PFU/ml and are representative of three experiments .. 
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comparable size to those formed by the authef1:tic wild-type Agg (Agg-wt), Doc (Doc-wt), 

or Arm (Arm-wt) viruses. Both Arm-wt and rArm had similar growth properties in 

cultured cells (Fig 1 0), '\\'~ereas rDoc and rAgg grew. at slightly higher rates compared to 

Agg-wt or Doc-wt strains. This may was attributed to the identical genetic makeup of 

rAgg or rDoc virus (potentially free ofDI particles). 

3.3 Biological Characterization of Rescued Doc and Agg Strains of LCMV. 

3.3.1 Similar Ability to Cause Acute Infection of Rescued Viruses 

To compare the biological properties of rAgg or rDoc in vivo, we infected B6 mice with a 

low dose (1 02 PFU) of virus (Fig. 11 ). As anticipated, viral titers peaked between days 3 

and 6, followed by a rapid 4ecline below detectable levels by day 15 post-infection (p.i.) 

in all tissues examined (shown for spleen but also studied in liver and kidney). However, 

we noted that clearance of rAgg occurred with slightly faster kinetics compared to Agg

wt, whilst we did not observe significant differences in the kinetics of viral replication 

and clearance between rDoc and Doc-wt. In addition, while both eDNA-derived and 

wild-type virus strains induced efficient virus-specific ens+ T cell responses, mice 

infected with rAgg exhibited higher levels (3-5 fold) ·of virus-specific ens+ T cell 

response at days 6 and 9 p.i. compared to Agg-wt infected mice, which may explain the 

faster kinetics of viral clearance. No signiflca~t difference in the· magnitude of antiviral 

ens+ T cell responses· w~s·observed betwee~·noc-wt and rDoc infected mice. 

3.3.2 Similar AbilitY to Cause Persistent Infection of Rescued Viruses 



Figure 11: Similar Capacity of rescued Agg or Doc to induce virus-specific CD8+ T cell 

response and to control an acute infection. 

A. B6 mice were infected with 1rl PFU i.v. of rescued (rAgg, rDoc) or. wild-type (Agg-wt, or 

Doc-wt) virus and titers in spleen were measured at the indicated times. 

B. in parallel analyses, the numbers of GP 133-41 or NP396-404 peptide-specific or total 

(sum of GP 133-41, GP2276-286 fl_nd NP396-404) CD8+ T cells were determined by staining 

with H-2D6 tetramers (•). or staining for intracellular IFN-y (0) after stimulat~on of cells 

with peptide qr with vi rally infected DC2. 4 cells. Data shown are mean ± SEM of log 10 virus

specific T cells per spleen for 3-6 mice. · 
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Next, we tested whether the rDoc and rAgg viruses were able to cause persistent infection 

by subverting the virus-specific CDS+ T cell response (clonal exhaustion). Both rAgg and 

Agg-wt-infected with a high viral dose (2x106 p.f.u.) mice mounted comparable virus

specific CDS+ T cell responses that resulted in rapid viral clearance, although a small 

fraction of the overall virus-specific CDS+ T cell population (but a greater· fraction of the 

NP396-404-epitope-specific T cells) exhibited a functional (IFN-y-production) deficit 

(Fig. 12). In contrast, this response was suppressed in mice persistently infected with 

either rDoc or Doc-wt, and in both cases infected mice exhibited similar kinetics of CDS+ 

T cell exhaustion. 

3.3.3 Similar Ability to Induce DTH Reaction of rescued viruses . 

A classic model of LCMV -induced CDS+ and CD4+ T cell-mediated inflammation is 

the delayed type hypersensitivity {DTH) response, detected as footpad swelling following 

virus inoculation in the foot (i.f.) [60, S5j. rAgg, rDoc, and rArm viruses induced 

footpad swelling reactions of similar duration and magnitude, comparable to those 

produced by animals inoculated with Doc-wt, Agg-wt, or Arm-wt (Fig. 14). LCMV 

persistence is known to suppress T cell-induced local inflammation (DTH reaction) [S6]. 

To test whether the eDNA-derived viruses shared the ability of their wild-type strains to 

cause a~quired T cell suppression, we infected mice locally (i.f.) with 104 PFU ofrDoc or 

rAgg virus followed by infection (i.v.) with increasing amounts of the same virus. rDoc

infected mice mounted a footpad swelling response that was substantially suppressed at a 

dose of 102 PFU and was below detection levels at a dose of 104 PFU (i.v.). In contrast, 

inoculation of mice with rAgg virus did not significantly affect footpad swelling at a dose 



Figure 12: Distinct biologicalproperties of rescued Doc and Agg viruses to cause persistent 

infection by exhaustion ofvirus-specific CD8+ Tcells 

(For details see legend for Fig. 11, except that mice were infected with 2x106 PFU). 
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Figure 13: Superior capacity of rescued Doc versus. Agg to subvert T cell-mediated· DTH 

reaction. 

A. Virus-specific footpad swelling reaction in B6 mice following local LCMV infection in the 

footpad of 104 PFU of rescued (rDoc, rAgg, or rArm) (0) compared to wild-type (Agg-wt, 

Doc-wt or Arm-wt) ( •J strains. 

B-C. Mice were infected with 104 PFU ofrDoc (in B) or rAgg (in C) in the footpad combined 

with an increasing intravenous dose (1 rl, 104
, 106 PFU) of the same virus isolate (rAgg or 

rDoc) (~). For comparison the footpad swelling of mice infected only in the footpad with 104 

PFU of rDoc or rAgg is also indicated ( •J. Footpad swelling reaction was monitored by 

measuring the increase in thickness of the infected compared to uninfected foot. Data points 

represent mean± the SEM of five mice. 
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Figure 14: Contribution o/the viral L-andS RNA segmentsin the ability of LCMVto 

persist by exhaustion of virus-specific CD8+ T cells analyzed by viral titer 

Analyses were performed to correlate the kinetics of virus replication with the kinetics of 

virus-specific CD8+ T cell responses in mice that were infected with a relatively high 

dose (2xl 06 PFU) of reassortant virus (rSDoc/LAgg or rSArm/LAgg) compared to mice 

infected with Docile (rDoc, Doc-wt), Aggressive (rAgg, Agg-wt), or Armstrong (rArm, 

Armwt). 

C57BL/6 mice were infected with rescued virus (rDoc, rAgg, rArm, rSDoc/LAgg, or 

rSArm/LAgg) (indicated by l..), or wild-type virus (Doc-wt, Agg-wt, or Arm-wt) 

(indicated by •) and virus titers if} spleen, liver, or kidney were measured at the indicated 

times . . 
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Figure 15: Contribution of the viral L- and S RNA segments in the ability of LCMV to 

persist by exhaustion of virus-specific CDS+ T cells analyzed by virus-specific CDS+ T 

cells function 

In parallel analyses of Fig 14, numbers of total virus-specific CD8+ T cells were 

determined by staining with H-2Db tetramers (sum of GP 133-41 and NP396-404) or 

measuring intracellular IFN y expression after the · stimulation of cells with virally 

infected DC2.4 cells (DC-IFN y). Analyses ::compare 11Jice infected with.rescued (A) or 
' '· . . 

with wild-type (•) virus straihs.1Jaiashown, are means± SEM_~of loglO virl:ls-speci.fic T 

cells per spleen/or·~~6,m,ice. 
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Figure 16: Susceptibility of mice to persistent infection is determined by the molecular 

structure of the L RNA segment of Doc 

B6 mice were infected i. v. with different doses (1 02
, 104

, 105 or 2x1 06 PFU) of rArm, rDoc, 

r Arm, rSDocLAgg or rSArmLAgg virus. Virus titers in spleen, liver, and kidney were 

measured at 30 days (right panels). Inparalle(analyses, the numbers ofGP133-41 or NP396-

404 peptide-specific or total (sum of GP 133-41, GP2276-i86 and NP396-404) CD8+ T cells 

were determined by staining with H-2Db tetramers ·(filled columns) or staining for 

intracellular IFN-.y after stimulation of cells with peptide or with virally infected DC2. 4 cells 

(open columns). Significant differences in numbers of IFN-r versus Db /tetramer-positive 

CD8+ T cells are indicated by arrows (p<0:05). Data shown are mean± SEM oflog10 virus

specific T cells per spleen for 3-6 mice. 
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Figure 17. Characterization of biological reassortant viruses containing the S or L 

RNA segments of Doc vs. Agg280Y or Doc280N vs. Agg. 

A. Reassortant viruses were generated using a standard co-infection procedure modified 

as follows: BHK-21 cells infected with Agg2BOY or Agg (MOI=l) 48 hrs previously were 

. exposed to mild heat shock (41°C, 30 min) and subsequently super-infected with Doc or 

Doc280N (MOl= I). Supernatant harvested 72 hrs later was plaque-purified and analyzed 

for recombinant viral genomes. Note that thermal challenge of infected cells results in 

NP degradation, which confers cell sensitivity to super-infection with another LCMV 

strain. 

B. List of reassortant viruses. 
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of 102 PFU and only partially at a dose of 104 PFU, but the response was suppressed at 

high doses (106 PFU i.v.) (Fig 13 B-C). Together our results strongly indicate that rDoc 

and rAgg accurately recreated accurately the phenotypic properties of the corresponding 

bona fide Doc-wt and Agg-.wt viruses. 

3.4 Biological Characterization of eDNA-rescued Recombinant Viruses 

3.4.1 S Segment of Doc Alone is not sufficient to Induce Persistent Infection 

We evaluated the biological properties of the recombinant viruses with respect to 
' . -. 

. . 

their ability to cause persistent infection and to induce CD8+ T cell exhaustion. For this 

we infected B6 mice with a high dose (2x 106 PFU) of rSDocLAgg or rSArm/LAgg virus 

(Fig 14). For comparison, we also included infection of mice with rDoc vs. Doc-wt, 

rAgg vs. Agg-wt, or rArm vs. Arm-wt viruses in this analysis. As anticipated, rDoc or 

Doc-wt viruses readily caused viral persistence, which was associated with a rapid 

exhaustion of virus-specific CD8+ T cells. ·Mice infected with rAgg or Agg-wt viruses 

exhibited a marked viral spread within the liver and kidneys, but viral levels declined 

below detection level of the plaque assay by days 15 to 20 p.i., which was associated with 

a marked expansion of antigen-specific.CD8+ T cells. A majority of these cells exhibited 

a functional phenotype, as assessed by staining for IFN-y secretion. rArm or Arm-wt-

infected mice mounted virtually unimpaired CD8+ T cell responses that resulted in rapid 

viral clearance by day 9 p.i. from different tissues (spleen, liver, and kidney). Notably, 

rSDocLAgg-infected mice mounted an unimpaired CD8+ T cell response that suppressed 

virus replication below detectable levels at days 15 to 20 p.i (Fig 15). This result revealed 

that the S segment of Doc does not contain all the genetic determinants responsible to 
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cause virus-specific CD8+ T cell exhaustion and establish persistence.. The fact, however 

that the reassortant rSArm/LAgg virus exhibited a significantly attenuated phenotype 

compared to rAgg suggests that the S RNA structure may also influence viral properties 

and thus the viral persistent phenotype, a view strongly supported by the LCMV literature 

[73, 87, 88]. Thus, a high dose of rArm/LAgg virus was efficiently controlled by day 9 

p.i. by a robust virus-specific CD8+ T cell response that developed with kinetics 

comparable to that produced by infection with Arm. 

3.4.2 Persistent Phenotype is at determined by L Segment 

To obtain a more comprehensive analysis of the in vivo phenotype of the eDNA

derived viruses, we investigated the effects of viral load on the overall outc.ome of 

infection and parameters of the virus-specific CD8+ T cell response on day 30 p.i., at a 

time when the outcome of infection was determined. Our data (Fig. 16) further 

confirmed that the phenotypic differences between Doc and Agg viruses hold true for 

rDoc or rAgg. Thus, rDoc exhibited a greater ability to iriduce functional exhaustion of 

virus-specific CD8+ T cell populations (see arrows), which could be observed at a 

moderate virus dose of 104 PFU. In contrast the suppressive capacity of rAgg was 

limited, and even a high dose of 2x 1 06 PFU was· efficiently cleared, despite an observed 

. partial suppression of virus-specific CD8+ T cell response. Notably, the presence of the S 

RNA segment of Doc in .. t~e rSDocLAgg r~assortant did not convert the non-persistent 

Agg to the persistent Doc. However, we noted that the rSDocLAgg virus exhibited a 

moderate increased ability to suppress. the NP3?6-404-specific CD8+ T c~ll function. This 

finding suggests that the S RNA alone may exert an effect on the persistent phenotype. 
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Consistent with the high dose infection results, the presence of. the Arm S RNA in 

rSArmLAgg virus abolished the ability of rAgg to induce a partial suppression of the 

virus-specific CD8+ T cell response even when injected at high dose, and it substantially 

attenuated viral spread. Taken together, the persistent phenotype is at least determined 

by the nature of the L RNA segment. A second cloned reassortant virus (rSAggLDoc) 

will demonstrate the importance of the S RNA segment. in viral persistence. However, 

the recovery of this reassortant virus strain via reverse genetics has proven to be a 

challenging task for unknown reasons. 

3.5 Studies with biological reassortants of Doc and Agg viruses. 

3.5.1 Recovery and Characterization of Biological Reassortants of Do.c and Agg 

viruses 

To further examine the genetic ba~is of the persistent phenotype we isolated 

biological reassortant viruses using a co.:. infection protocol (Fig. 17 A) and performed 

analyses evaluating their ·ability to subvert an antiviral CD8+ T cell respon~e arid persist. 

Since· the· amino-acid. substitution GP2280N~S in Doc, not present in the Agg: strai~, 

abolishes CD8+ T cell recognition of the GP22?6-286 peptide and may contribute to the 

persistent phenotype o.f this yirus, we isolated two sets of rea~sortant viruses (Fig. 17B): 

virus isolates that contain the S RNA of Agg~variant (GP280N~ Y)(Agg280Y) a~d Doc 

L, RNA segments and the reverse, or viruses with the S RNA of Agg with Doc revertant 

(GP2280S~N) (Doc280N) L RNA segments. Note that the Doc280N has been isolated 

from infected mice and exhibits sequence similarity with wild-type or rDoc in the coding 

region of GP and NP proteins except for the coding change (GP2 280S~N) that restored 



Figure 18. Growth Kinetics of Reassortant viruses 

. Doc (A) vs. Agg280Y (•) in left panels or Doc280N (A) vs. Agg (•) in thefourth column panels. 

Different ·symbols in the panels for SAgg280YLDoc, SDocLAgg280Y, or SDoc280NLAgg indicate 

individual virus isolates. Kinetics of virus growth were determined on BHK-21 cells infected 

at MOl 0.1 or 0.01.· Data shown are mean. ±SEM logiO PFU/ml and are representative of 

three experiments. 
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Figure 19: The molecular structure of both S and L-RNA segments of Doc contribute in 

shaping the persistent viral phenotype 

B6 mice were infected i. v. with different doses (1 rl~ 104
, 105 .or 2x1 06 PFUf of wild-type Doc 

or Agg280Y, or reassortants SAgg280YLDoc (isolate 44-1 or 44-7) or SDocLAgg280Y. Virus 

titers in spleen, liver, and kidney were measured at day 6 (striped columns) to determine the 

in vivo growth properties of the different strains and day 30 day (filled columns) (right 

panels). In parallel analyses, the numbers of GP1 33-41 or NP396-:404 peptide-specific or 

total (sum of GP 133-41, GP2276-286 and NP396-404) CD8+ T cells were determined by 

staining with H-2Db tetramers (filled columns) or staining for intracellular IFN-r after 

stimulation of cells with peptide or with virally infected DC2.4 cells (open columns) (left 

panels). Significant differences in numbers of IFN-yversus Db /tetramer-positive CD8+ T cells 

are indicated by arrows (p<0.05). Data shown are mean ± SEM of log10 virus-specific T 

cells per spleen for 3-6 mice. 
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the GP2 276-2S6 epitope. _In addition, the Agg2SOY variant isolated using standard C~L 
j 

selection procedures [S1] lacks CTL recognition on the GP2 276-2S6 epitope. The f~ct 
i 

that both virus strain combinations (Agg2SOY vs. Doc or Doc2SON vs. Agg) exhi?it 
I 
I 

identical recognition patterns in this major CDS+ T cell-epitope allows viral properties 
- I 

associated with the persistent phenotype to be ·more accurately mapped to viral RNA 
. I 

i 

segments. The growth rates ofreassortant viruses in BHK-21.cell cultures were found Ito 

be comparable to the parental viruses (Fig .. 1S). 

3.5.2 S or L RNA· segment of Doc did not convert the non-persistent Agg to t~e 

persistent Doc phenotype 

In experiments shown in Fig 15-1 7, we investigated the effects of viral load on tbe 
I 
I 

overall outcome of infection and parameters of the virus-specific CDS+ T cell respon~e. 

' i 
Collectively, our data further c·onfirmed and extended our results with rSDoc/LAgg virus 

I 

I 
that the presence of the S or· L RNA segment of Doc in the SDocLAgg2SOY :or 

I 

SAgg2SOYLDoc r~assortants did riot convert the non-persistent Agg to the persistent qoc 
. ' 

· (Fig 19). Similar analyses performed with the Doc2SON, Agg and SDoc2SONLAigg 
i 
i 

viruses confirmed the result with rSDoc/LAgg. However, we noted that restoration! of 

the GP2 276-2S6 epitope in Doc2SON measurably diminished its dose-dependent ability 

to ·,suppress the CDS+ T ·cell response causing persistent infections. This finding suggests 

that the substitution 2SON~S in the viral GP contributes to the persistent phenotype of 

Doc. Collectively the data suggest that the nature of both S and L RNA segments 

contribute to the Doc persistent phenotype. _ 



CHAPTER IV DISCUSSION 

Arenaviruses represent an example of pathogens that persistently infect rodents, 

which become critical reservoirs for selection of potentially highly pathogenic virus 

strains that shape viral evolution and may influence the pathod)'11amics of epidemics in 

the human population. An understanding of the process driving arenavirus evolution in 

the natural host is critical therefore for ultimately mitigating the effects of potential 

epidemics. Here we have exploited a reverse genetics technique, based on a pol 1/11 

driven system to engineer LCMV strains with identical genomic make-up, as a first step 

to investigate the viral determinants of viral persistence. The study provides a 

comprehensive genomic analysis of the Doc and Agg viral strains isolateq from an 

LCMV carrier mouse and that exhibit distinct biological properties to cause persistent 

infections. In addition, isogenic viruses rescued from eDNA confirmed identical 

phenotypes to wild.:type strains. Finally, experiments condU:cted in vivo with engineered 

reassortant viruses containing the L RNA segment of Agg ·and S RNA segment of Doc or 

Amistrong provided evidence that· the persistent phenotype maps at both viral RNA 

segments, with a more profound contribution of the L RNA molecular structure. 

A key feature of chronic infection with LCMV strains in mice, a model of invaluable 

importance for understanding the basic aspects and patterns of persistent infections in the 

human population; emphasizes that viral and host factors, such as the rapidity of spread in 
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human population~ emphasizes that viral· a~d host .factors, such as the rapidity ~f spread in 

host tissue~, viral cell tropism~. and ~i~al recognition by the host's immune system, 

critically- influence the extent of functional impairment and deletion (clonal exhaustion) 

of virus-specific T cells. However, the ultimate question of how viral genome changes 

influence the ability of LCMV and other arena viruses to. survive and persist is poorly 

understood. Experimental evidence in the literature suggests that amino-acid substitutions 

in the viral S or L RNA segments can affect the ability of LCMV to persist by different 

mechanisms: for example, by reducing or abolishing virus recognition by T cells [S6, S9, 

90]; modulating virus-receptor interactions and thus changing cell tropis!Jl [9.1]; or 

changing the efficiency of viral transcription to decrease or increase the rate of virus 

replication and thus viral load [92]. The limited diversity we found in the genomic 

sequence between Doc and Agg ( 4 amino-acid changes in GP, 5 in NP, and 13 coding 

changes located in the L-protein) enable us to assess the importance of these genomic 

changes in the enhanced property of Doc to persi~t in vivo. Of particular interest for this 

analysis is a recent report that provided· a comprehensive screen of the 1S entire LC~V 

Armstrong proteome for CDS T cell epitopes and revealed a more complex recognition . 

pattern [25]. Among the total 2S CDS T cell epitopes so far described for LCMV, 9 are 

located in the GP, 4 in the NP and 15 in the-L-protein. Although we do not know whether 

all of these T cell epitopes are expressed in the Doc and Agg proteome, our comparative 

sequence analysis between Armstrong versus Doc/Agg revealed a relatively conserved 

but complex pattern. Thus we .found single amino-acid differences in 3 of 9 T cell 

epitopes in the GP, none in the NP protein, and single or multiple amino-acid differences 

in 9 of 15 T -cell epitopes in L-protein. Interestingly, high sequence disparity (differences 
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in 4 of 9 residues) was found in the major Db/L455-463 epitope of Armstrong, which 

likely eliminates epitope expression in the Doc or Agg proteome. In marked contrast, 

comparison of the Doc versus Agg proteome revealed a single-amino acid difference in 

only 3 of 28 epitopes (all of them in the GP), a result that facilitated our analysis to map 

host immune recognition patterns to the persistent phenotype. Specifically, with respect 

to the S RNA segment, the substitution 280N~S found in the GP2 276-286 T cell 

epitope of Doc is of particular interest a~ it abolishes CD8+ T cell recognition. A role of 

this genomic alteration to the overall viral phenotype is also supported by the data with 

the Doc-revertant isolate (GP280S~N), in which a coding change restored the GP2 276-

,286 epitope. Restoration of this CD8+ T cell epitope negatively impacts the ability of the 

virus to persist, in that infection of mice with a high dose of Doc revertant did not cause 

permanent, but time-limited viral persistence; ·virus was cleared eventually from the 

spleen and liver by day 30 after infection. In contrast, the original Doc virus (lacking the 

GP2 276-286 T cell epitope) caused durabl~ persistence. To what extent additional 

coding changes found in the GP of Doc may influence the viral phenotype are unknown 

and an aspect under current investigation. 

However, based on MHC class-I motif analysis,. the coding changes 47A~I and 

167I~ T in the viral GP likely only marginally affect CD8+ T cell recognition of the 

Db/GP144-52 or Kb/GP166-173 subdominant epitol?es. Finally, ·.the coding change 

494V~I found adjacent to the WKRR sequence motif at the C terminus of GP2 is 

interesting because of its potential influence on the structure and function of the 

ectodomain. It is possible this alteration affects proteolytic processing of the viral GP that 
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is critical for virus production or modulates interactions of GP with cellular factors that 

play roles in oligomerization of the GP protein [12]. Furthermore, in the absence of any 

structural and biochemical information about the viral NP at this point, the role of the five 

residual differences between Doc and Agg to the phenotype remains speculative. 

However, as NP plays a critical role in formation of RNPs and transcription of viral RNA 

[18], we can envisage that these residual changes in the NP of Doc and associated 

structural changes may contribute to enhanced growth of this virus strain in mouse tissues 

that is a critical parameter for viral persistence. The possibility that NP mutations may 

interfere with the innate response (e.g., type I IFN) [71, 93] deserves particular 

consideration. Thus an amenable approach to address the biological implication of the 

IFN-inhibiting activity of NP of Doc and other LCMV strains is to generate recombinant 

LCMV viruses in which the NP genome is modified (mutated or replaced -with NP 

sequence of other LCMV strains) and examine their biological property in the context of 

both acute and persistent LCMV infection. 

With respect to L RNA, a critical contribution of genomic alterations to the persistent 

phenotype is directly supported by our data with rSDoc/LAgg reassortant virus. 

Mutations in the L protein may modulate polymerase activity associated with viral 

genome transcription. In this paper we concluded L segment is the key determinant of 

viral persistence phenotype constant with other reports[94-96]. As several differences are 

scattered throughout the entire sequence of the L gene of Doc versus Agg, it is difficult to 

propose a specific role for individual residual changes at this point, but based on 

homology studies we have identified one conservative change (1241R~K) in the L 
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protein sequence encoding the core polymerase domain (residues 1113-1378) [83, 85]. 

Interestingly, no sequence variations were found in Doc and Agg in any of the 19 CD8+ 

T cell epitopes described in the L-protein of Armstrong. We could riot exclude the 

possibility that one· or several new epit9pes generated in those regions that is the 

definitive epitope t~ viral immunity, and an~i~Doc T cell response could be greatly 

impaired by lacking a (or some} substantial epitope(s). But SAgg280Y/LDoc recombinant 

also could clear that virus at Day 30, indicating that Doc L segment need corresponded 

Doc S segment to preserve the viral persistence. The GP2 epitope silencing in Doc virus 

could not be attributed to this phenotype, so it deserves explorations that under the 

presence of Doc L segment, what is the minimal requirement from S segment for viral 

persistence. It will be of great interest in vaccine development, since it is a balance 

between phylogenie mimic and attenuated viruses to induce sufficient protection and its 

minimal possibility to cause disease, which is ideal for hemorrhagic fever virus 

protection. 

Lastly, it is unlikely that the single nucleotide difference in the IRG region of S RNA 

(not in the RNA stem-loop structure) is critical for the viral phenotype, since the free 

energy calculated under default condition is the equal. In contrast, 5 nucleotide 

differences found in the IRG region of the L RNA segment may affect the RNA stem

~oop structure to control the viral phenotype·.· According to mfold predicted RNA 

secondary structure, both Agg and Doc virus seems to have a comparable triple loop-stem 

structure, but Doc has two less pairing, so the free energy ·of Doc L RNA IGR is a little 

higher than the Agg (ilG~ -50.40. kcal/mol v.s. -53 .20kcal/mol). Since L IGR is the 
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genomic terminator of L polymerase mRNA transcription, the difference in free energy 

possibly associates with the difference expression level of L polymerase. The core 19 nts 

region of Agg or Doc's 5' and 3' end share identical sequence with LCMV Arm and form 

a postulated panhandle structure with an extra G overhanging. we· notice that 5' and 3' 

end of L RNA shared more complimentary sequence outside the core region than S RNA, 

so it is likely that different free energy will be required for annealing the S RNA than L 

RNA when LCMV RNA begins transcription. It is possible that the NP abundance 

compared to low level polymerase synthesis in early stage of virus infection cycle 

perhaps is due to this differential transcriptional regulation, and this will advance our 

understanding in cis-element regulation of LCMV protein/RNA synthesis. 

· The LCMV rescue system for Doc and Agg presented here offers unique 

opportunities for fine-tuned analysis of the genetic alterations found in the genome of 

these virus strains to map them with the persistent ph.enotype. Generation of recombinant 

Doc viruses using reverse genetics to contain one or a· combination of several coding 

mutations corresponding to those of Agg and analysis of their ability to cause persistent 

infection by driving virus-specific T cells into distinct programs of clonal exhaustion· is 

now an amenable approach to experimentally address this important issue. Further 

inquires into the role of mutations in· the :v~ral RNA genom~ of LCMV and other 

arenaviruses that interfere with immune recognition or.affect cell tropism, replication, 

and viral cytolytic properties and can .. act alone or in synergy tn ... generate a viral 

phenot)lpe able to ·.cause persistent infectiQn .. are necessary parts of this research. The 

reverse genetics approach described here and in previous reports [31, 4 7], for LCMV 
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strains permits investigation of complex issues about virus structure, virus-cell 

interactions, and viral pathogenesis and should substantially accelerate and ultimately 

may facilitate the development of attenuated vaccines to combat arenavirus epidemics. 



CHAPTER V. SUMMARY 

LCMV is a superb model for the study of virus-host interactions, including the basis 

of viral persistence and assoCiated diseases. The molecular mechanisms concerning .the 

regulation and specific role. of.:·. viral proteins in modulating arenavirus-host cell 

interactions associated either with an acute or persistent infe.ctio11 and associated disease 

remains little unqerst~od. Here i have exploited: a rever~e·· genetics technique, based on a 

pol 1111 driven system to engineer LCMV strains with identical genomic make-up, as a 

first step to investigate the viral determinants of viral persistence. 

This study provides a comprehensive genomic analysis of the Doc and Agg viral 

strains isolated . from· an LCMV carrier mouse and that exhibit distinct biological 

properties to cause per~istent infections. To analyze the genetic differences between Doc 

and Agg strains and to map the genetic basis ·of their differential ability to cause 

persistent infection, I deteqnined the complete sequences of the S and L RNA segments. 

This analysis revealed a highly conserved genome between Doc and Agg, sharing same 

genomic structure with present LCMV strains, and Agg and Doc show high similarity in 

their sequence. Among the all the nucleotide and amino acid differences, the substitution 

280N~S found in the GP2 276-286 T cell epitope of Doc is of particular interest as it 

abolishes CD8+ T cell recognition. Population analysis showed similar deletion in the S 

and L RNA termini of Doc and Agg LCMV strains, and a non-templated 5 end G in Agg 
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and Doc Virus was identified by 5'-RACE. 

In addition, isogenic viruses rescued from eDNA confirmed identical phenotypes to 

wild-type strains. A pol-1/11-based reverse genetics system was used to generate isogenic 
' . '. 

infectious recombinant LCMV for the Agg, . Do~ o~· Arm strain by co-transfection of 

BHK21 cells. Molecular .identification of rescued. viruses was confirmed by sequencing 

RT-PCR-ampltfied DNA fragments from· selected regions of the genome and also by 

restriction enzyine digestion of RT-PCR~g_enerated DNA fragments spanning selected 

regions of the viral S 9r L RNA segments. Biological characterization of rescued Doc and 
I • ' ' ' ' ' • •' ~ ' 

Agg strains of LCM·v revealed similar ability in viral ,growth kinetics in vitro, causing 

virus clearance at low dose infection, causing persistent i~fection at high dose infection, 

and inducing DTH reaction. 

Finally, experiments conducted in vivo with engineered reassortant viruses containing 

the L RNA segment of Agg and S RNA segment of Doc or Armstrong provided evidence 

that the persistent phenotype maps at both viral RNA segments, with a more profound 

contribution of the L RNA molecular structUre.· S segment of Doc alone is not sufficient 

to induce persistent infection and persistent phenotype is at least determined by the nature 

of L RNA Segment. Studies with biological reassortants of Doc and Agg viruses S or L 

RNA segment of Doc did not convert the non-persistent Agg to the persistent Doc 

phenotype, indicating that Doc L segment need corresponded DocS segment to preserve. 

the viral persistence. This result was further supported by the data with the Doc-revertant 

isolate (GP280S~N), in which a coding change restored the GP2 276-286 epitope. 
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Restoration of this CD8+ T cell epitope negatively impacts th~ ability of the virus to 

persist, in that infection of mice with a high dose of Doc revertant did not cause 

permanent, but time-limited viral persistence. 

The LCMV rescue system for Doc and Agg presented here offers unique 

opportunities for fine-tuned analysis of the genetic alterations found in the genome of 

these virus strains to map them with the persistent phenotype. The advantage of this 

system permits investigation of complex issues about virus structure, virus-cell 

interactions, and viral pathogenesis and should substantially accelerate and ultimately 

may facilitate the development of attenuated .vaccines to combat arenavirus epidemics. 
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